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•
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Young Forest, Old Forest: Keith Thompson, VT FPR (Workgroup Lead); John Austin, VT FWD;
Paul Hamelin, VT FWD; Kim Royar, VT FWD; Eric Sorenson, VT FWD; Sandy Wilmot, VT FPR;
Bob Zaino, VT FWD; additional assistance from Jared Nunery, VT FPR
Important Aquatic Habitats and Species Assemblages – Rivers and Streams, Important Aquatic
Habitats and Species Assemblages – Lakes and Ponds, Representative Lakes and Ponds, Wetlands,
Vernal Pools, Valley Bottom Riparian Restoration Areas: Bob Zaino, VT FWD (Workgroup Lead);
Dan Farrell, TNC; Cathy Kashanski, VT DEC; Bret Ladago, VT FWD; Laura Lapierre, VT DEC;
additional assistance from: Rose Paul, TNC; Mark Ferguson, VT FWD; Kellie Merrell, VT DEC
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(Workgroup Lead), Toby Alexander, USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service; John Buck, VT
FWD; Mark Ferguson, VT FWD; Paul Hamelin, VT FWD; Bob Zaino, VT Vermont Fish & Wildlife
Department
Caves, Abandoned Mines: Bob Zaino, VT FWD (Workgroup Lead); Alyssa Bennett, VT FWD; Scott
Darling, VT FWD; Joel Flewelling, VT FWD

Executive Summary
BioFinder is a website and mapping tool for identifying Vermont's lands and waters that
support important ecosystems, natural communities, habitats, and species. It displays Vermont
Conservation Design along with other datasets commonly used in conservation planning and was
developed by the Agency of Natural Resources and partners. Its goal is to support stewardship and
conservation in Vermont. BioFinder highlights networks of forests, streams and other features that
together create the heart and backbone of Vermont's landscape.
BioFinder was first created in 2012 and updated in 2016. This version, BioFinder 3.0,
includes several updates: the newest Vermont Conservation Design Community & Species
Components, a Targets section that highlights future management goals for Vermont’s forests and
grasslands, updates the Riparian Wildlife Connectivity component, and adds transparency to the
Physical Landscape Diversity component by adding a dataset called Physical Landscape Blocks. The
new Community & Species Components include Aquatic Habitats, Wetlands, Vernal Pools, Natural
Communities, and Rare & Uncommon Species. Additionally, updates were made to the “Inventory”
theme which includes unprioritized data that can be useful reference.
In BioFinder 3.0, Vermont Conservation Design datasets are separated into three categories:
1) Landscape Components, which shows the patterns of forests, waterways, and places that
connect these features into the functional networks that support the majority of Vermont
species.
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2) Community & Species Components, which includes natural communities, wetlands, and
other features that support particular species not covered by the Landscape scale network,
such as the habitats needed by rare species. All Community & Species scale components were
updated for BioFinder 3.0.
3) Targets, which suggests management goals for the future of Vermont’s forests and
grasslands. Maps in this section are not spatially explicit; rather they indicate the percentage
or acreage of land in different regions of the state that should be managed with particular
goals that support statewide ecological function.
The Agency of Natural Resources seeks to preserve, enhance, restore, and conserve
Vermont's natural resources, and to protect human health for the benefit of this and future
generations. The Agency is comprised of the Departments of Environmental Conservation, Fish &
Wildlife, and Forests, Parks & Recreation.
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Introduction
Vermonters treasure their rich natural heritage. Strong public support for conservation is
evidenced by numerous public surveys (Roman and Ericson 2015). Vermonters strongly value
wildlife, nature, and the state’s rural, sparsely developed landscape, including the working lands
supporting forestry and agriculture.
Vermont Fish & Wildlife Department believes in the conservation of fish wildlife plants and
their habitats for the people of VT. To meet this mission, we believe that Vermonters should know
as much as they can about the landscapes and habitats around them and understand them in
different contexts. Maps, and particularly online maps, are a great way to offer that information to
many people. So the Department created BioFinder in 2012 to be an online map, offering
prioritized natural heritage information about which lands and waters are necessary to maintain for
ecological function. The conservation science shown on BioFinder has been updated with each new
release of the web mapper, offering you the most current conservation planning information.
BioFinder is conservation at several scales
In the 2015 Vermont Wildlife Action Plan, the Vermont Fish & Wildlife Department
outlined its strategy for conservation at multiple scales. This is commonly referred to as the “coarse
filter-fine filter” approach and is widely accepted by scientists, wildlife managers and planners. The
underlying concept is that if examples of all coarse-filter features are conserved at the scale at which
they naturally occur, many of the species they contain—from the largest trees and mammals to the
smallest insects—may also be conserved (Hunter 1991; NCASI 2004; Schulte et al. 2006). Habitat
management historically practiced by Fish and Wildlife agencies to create young forests and
shrublands that benefit dozens of “shrub and early-successional species” including Moose,
American Woodcock and Ruffed Grouse is an example of a ‘habitat-scale’ coarse filter.
To most efficiently conserve all our species, we’re focused on two scales of conservation:
1. Landscapes: Include the features that contribute to ecological function at the state and
regional levels, including a network of large, connected habitat blocks and another of
aquatic habitats and riparian areas. Species requiring large habitat blocks, mixes of forest,
wetlands and waters and connections between them will benefit most from landscape-level
conservation but most other rare species can also benefit.
2. Communities and Species: Communities include the range of naturally occurring and
anthropogenic habitats (such as young forest and grasslands). Terrestrial natural
communities follow the classification system developed by Sorenson and Thompson
(2005) which ties in with the ecological systems classification developed for the Northeast
Association of Fish & Wildlife Agencies (Gawler 2008) for the 13 northeastern states.
Aquatic communities follow the classification developed by Langdon et.al. (1998). Species
and Groups of Species: these are the species of greatest conservation need for which we have
identified specific conservation needs that would not be covered sufficiently by
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conservation efforts at the other two scales. Not all species, however, are best conserved
by coarse-filters alone. For example, species dependent on multiple habitats at different
times during their life cycles, those that occur in small geographic areas, those with highly
specialized needs or unique threats, those that travel across large geographic areas and
those that are particularly rare often require focused attention.
It would be overwhelming to identify and manage for the individual needs of the thousands
of species of plants, animals, invertebrates, and fungi in Vermont. The coarse-filter conservation
approach treats larger-scale components (or “elements”) of the landscape as proxies for the species
they contain (Panzer and Schwartz 1998; Molina et al. 2011; Shuey et al. 2012). If examples of all
coarse-filter elements are conserved at the scale at which they naturally occur, most of the species
they contain—from the largest trees and mammals to the smallest insects—will also be conserved
(Hunter 1991; NCASI 2004; Schulte et al. 2006). This approach is well-documented in the scientific
literature (Jenkins 1985; Noss 1987; Hunter et al. 1988; Hunter 1991; Noss and Cooperrider 1994;
Haufler et al. 1996; Jenkins 1996; Poiani et al. 2000; USDA 2004).
The coarse-filter conservation approach can provide for the habitat needs of many of
Vermont’s species, allowing for efficiency in conservation planning and design. This project
focused on identifying landscape-level coarse filters. We have very high confidence that this
conservation design identifies areas essential for the long-term functioning of Vermont’s landscape
and the species it contains. However, coarse-filter conservation alone cannot adequately address all
the needs of Vermont’s species, habitats, and natural communities. Very rare species, whose
distribution on the landscape is too infrequent and unpredictable to be captured by most coarse
filters, and species with very specific habitat needs (such as grassland nesting birds that in Vermont
are only associated with very specific agricultural mowing regimes) require additional
considerations. A complementary “fine-filter” conservation approach is needed for these species
and habitats, and we are planning to address a conservation design for these species and habitats in
a subsequent project.
Conservation and management in Vermont are accomplished by a vast number of
individuals, communities, organizations, and agencies spread throughout the state. Because
BioFinder is a publicly-available mapping tool, it provides access to anyone wishing to explore
Vermont Conservation Design and numerous additional maps related to conservation, land use
planning, and stewardship. The website compiles these datasets into a single platform and then
makes them available to those who can use them.
This release, BioFinder 3.0 includes a new piece of Vermont Conservation Design, (Natural
Communities & Habitats 2018) as well as the Landscape Scale components (2015) that were
featured in BioFinder 2016. Additionally, it offers an inventory theme with lots of background data,
and access to any information available on Agency of Natural Resources’ Atlas or a web service.
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Conserving Ecological Function
The goal for each identified feature is to maintain, restore, or enhance its ecological
functions. As each feature has unique functions, the strategies and tools to achieve this will be
diverse. For example, the goal for Interior Forest Blocks is to maintain the unfragmented, interior
forest of these areas that provides critical habitat for many species of plants and animals. There is
considerable leeway on what can happen within a forest block and still maintain interior forest
function. For example, most forest management activities are compatible with maintaining the
long-term interior forest functions for these blocks, providing these activities are thoughtfully
planned.
Conservation and management of natural communities and habitats is very specific to the
individual feature. A very rare, small patch natural community such as a Pitch Pine-Oak-Heath
Rocky Summit might call for a minimalist approach – perhaps little more than invasive species
control. In contrast, grassland habitat for nesting birds requires active management—the timing of
field mowing is critical. Successfully implementing these targets will likely require the full range of
conservation and management options available.
Many tools can be used to achieve the overall goal of retaining ecological function. With
approximately 80% of Vermont’s land privately-owned, management and stewardship of private
lands will be an essential path to success. Other potential tools include landowner incentives,
conservation easements, regulations such as local planning and zoning, and ownership by a state or
federal agency or a private conservation organization. This document and these maps do not
provide suggestions as to which of these tools are best suited to specific places, but there are
recommendations for further prioritization filters that users can apply to help make these decisions.
More Data in the Inventory Theme
Vermont Conservation Design highlights locations of high importance for maintaining
ecological function, as prioritized at the state level. Many BioFinder users may also want to explore
the non-prioritized datasets upon which Vermont Conservation Design was based, see related
datasets such as the location of conserved land, or find more specialized data such as the location
of deer wintering areas or local bridges and culverts. These datasets are also available through
BioFinder. They are presented as a series of six maps, each focused on a different topic and for use
at a different scale. Additional information about each of these datasets can be found in the guide
Mapping Vermont’s Natural Heritage.

Methods
A BioFinder core team was established by the Vermont Fish & Wildlife Department to
conduct the 2019 BioFinder upgrade. This included Eric Sorenson, Robert Zaino, Monica
Przyperhart & Jens Hilke. The core team was responsible for overseeing the overall scope of the
upgrade under the direction of Department leadership. New data was created under the direction of
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the Vermont Conservation Design Phase 2 Steering Committee and is detailed in the reports of
Vermont Conservation Design .
A steering committee was established with representation from the three departments of the
Vermont Agency of Natural Resources (ANR) to oversee Vermont Conservation Design phase 2
(Natural Communities & Habitats). Additional working groups were created and individuals beyond
the steering committee were brought in for their scientific expertise. The steering committee was
responsible for developing and guiding the scientific process.
Vermont Conservation Design
BioFinder 3.0 includes a new group of layers called “Conservation Targets”. This includes
Forest Targets, Grassland Refuge Focus Areas, Grassland Agricultural Lands, Upland Shrub Forb.
Unlike other components in Vermont Conservation Design, these do not represent current status.
Instead, they show regional management goals for different strategies (e.g. young forest or old
forests, grasslands and shrub Forb) that will help in maintaining ecological function into Vermont’s
future.
The new Vermont Conservation Design Community & Species Components are more
finely prioritized than what was previously available. In BioFinder 2016, entire elements were called
either Priority or Highest Priority. As explained in the Natural Community and Habitat Technical
Report - March 2018.pdf these components have now been prioritized to include both Priority &
Highest Priority features within each element. See here for more information.
In BioFinder 2016, two aquatic components included Exemplary Surface Waters &
Representative lakes. These were combined in BioFinder 3.0 to become Aquatic Habitats
Components. This includes both rivers and streams as well as lakes and ponds.
Wildlife Road Crossings are now divided into Terrestrial Wildlife Road Crossings and
Riparian Wildlife Road Crossings. Terrestrial Road Crossings are more accurate than the previous
as they have been and is better prioritized between Priority and Highest Priority. An additional
Riparian Wildlife road crossing dataset was created using high – value segments from the 2014
linkage ratings dataset and overlapping with the surface waters and riparian areas data. This includes
considerable variation in the actual roadside cover types, some will function better for wildlife than
others.
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Community & Species Components BioFinder 2016

Community & Species Components in BioFinder 3.0
(2019)

Common Natural Communities
Uncommon Natural Communities
Rare Natural Communities
Exemplary Surface Waters
Representative Lakes

Natural Communities (New)

Grasslands and Shrublands

Highest Priority Wildlife Crossings
Priority Wildlife Crossings
Mast Stands
Rare Species
Uncommon Species
Wetlands
Unconfirmed Vernal Pools
Vernal Pools

Aquatic Habitats (New)
Grassland Refuge Focus Areas Conservation Target
(New)
Grassland Agricultural Lands Conservation Target
(New)
Upland Shrub Forb Conservation Target (New)
Wildlife Road Crossings (New)

Rare & Uncommon Species
Wetlands (New)
Vernal Pools (New)

Young Forest Conservation Targets (New)
Old Forest Conservation target
Caves and Mines
Fig 1 Comparison of Community & Species Components in BioFinder 2016 and BioFinder 3.0

In the Landscape Components section, we’ve updated Riparian Wildlife Connectivity &
added the Physical Landscape Blocks component. The 2016 version of the Riparian Wildlife
Connectivity dataset had incorrectly included buffers on stream centerlines that resulted in some
areas of unnatural cover being included. The new Physical Landscape Blocks component shows the
parts of the physical landscape network that were added to Vermont Conservation Design to
ensure proportional representation of different landscape settings. This is a subset of the Physical
Landscape Diversity dataset included in past versions of BioFinder, which continues to be
displayed on BioFinder 3.0. The difference between the two datasets is as follows:
Physical Landscape Blocks: When creating Vermont Conservation Design, the
incorporation of physical diversity data was done after other highest-priority components –
Interior Forest Blocks, Connectivity Blocks, Surface Waters and Riparian Areas, and
Riparian Wildlife Connectivity – had been identified. That network was then evaluated for
its representation of physical landscape diversity. When landscape types were underrepresented in this network, habitat blocks containing these features were specifically
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chosen for addition to the design. For example, calcium-rich landscape types were found to
be under-represented in the design compared to their relative abundance in the state. .
Physical Landscape Blocks includes just those blocks added to the design.
Physical Landscape Diversity: This component has not changed with the new BioFinder 3.0.
It shows all lands and waters included in Vermont Conservation Design Landscape Scale
(Interior Forest Blocks, Connectivity Blocks, Surface Waters & Riparian Areas, and Physical
Landscape Blocks) and is displayed for the type of contribution they make to VT's
Landscape Diversity: Rare, Responsibility (common in VT but rare elsewhere), or
Representative (high quality examples of common physical landscapes). For more
information read the feature’s component abstract.

Landscape Components BioFinder
2016

Landscape Components
BioFinder 3.0

Interior Forest Blocks
Connectivity Blocks
Surface Water and Riparian Areas
Riparian Wildlife Connectivity
Physical Landscape Diversity

Interior Forest Blocks
Connectivity Blocks
Surface Water and Riparian Areas
Riparian Wildlife Connectivity (New)
Physical Landscape Diversity
Physical Landscape Blocks (New)

Fig 2 Comparison of Landscape Scale Components in BioFinder 2016 and BioFinder 3.0

Web Mapping
The BioFinder mapping module consists of Latitude Geographic’s Geocortex Essentials web
mapping application, consuming ArcGIS Server GIS mapping services published by the Agency of
Digital Services in collaboration with the Agency of Natural Resources. These services can be
added to your own web mapping applications and desktop projects by referencing the following
RESTful services:
Vermont Conservation Design
Landscape Scale Components
Species and Community Scale Components
Conservation Design Targets

Dataset packages can also be downloaded via the Vermont Open Geodata Portal.
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Conserving the Network
Conservation success in Vermont depends on maintaining or restoring all the features
mapped in BioFinder and described in this report. While each feature, whether an interior forest
block, a natural community, or a rare species, is important on its
own, it is the interactions and connections between features that
By the numbers
are critical for long-term conservation of Vermont’s biological
Vermont Conservation Design
diversity and natural heritage. As already noted above, the full
Highest Priority (all scales) is 70 %
toolkit of conservation strategies, including thoughtful
of the land area of VT
stewardship and management by private landowners, is needed to
achieve this vision.
Vermont Conservation Design
Priority (all scales) is 13 % of the
BioFinder is not a map of lands that should be
land area
permanently conserved. When thinking about appropriate
conservation strategies for a specific place, however, it may be
34% of the Vermont Conservation
helpful to consider broad patterns of land conservation across the
Design Highest Priority area is
Vermont Conservation Design network shown in BioFinder. 1
permanently conserved
Overall, Vermont Conservation Design identifies 70% of
43% of the Vermont Conservation
Vermont’s lands and waters as highest priority for maintaining
Design Highest Priority area is in
ecological function. This represents a subset of Vermont’s forest
the Use Value Appraisal Program
blocks, so at present an even greater percentage of the state’s land
area is providing ecological functions. Not surprisingly, landscape- 66% of highest priority area is in
scale features account for most of the acreage identified in
private hands
Vermont Conservation Design. Fortunately, these expansive
features offer the most flexibility when choosing appropriate
conservation strategies.
Looking just at the highest priority landscape features 33% of the acreage is already in some
form of permanent conservation by ownership or easement (as of 2018). This includes lands owned
by a state or federal agency or a non-governmental conservation organization, and private lands
with a permanent conservation easement. The percentages for selected individual components are
as follows:
•
•
•

Highest Priority Interior Forest Blocks: 44% of the acreage in permanent conservation
Highest Priority Connectivity Blocks: 41% of the acreage in permanent conservation
Highest Priority Surface Waters and Riparian Areas: 27% of the acreage in permanent
conservation

While these numbers suggest that permanent protection of riparian areas lags that of forest
blocks, it is important to recognize the contributions of other conservation strategies. For example,

1

Data in this section from Loeb (2019) and an unpublished analysis by Erik Engstrom for VT ANR.
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municipal planning and zoning for flood hazard and water quality can greatly influence the
protection of riparian areas.
The Use Value Appraisal Program (Current Use) is an important conservation tool for
maintaining forests and their ecological functions. Rough estimates suggest that, above and beyond
permanently conserved lands, the UVA program includes an additional 43% of the acreage of the
highest priority landscape features. While these lands are not permanently conserved, the program
plays a critical role ensuring that landowners can afford to maintain undeveloped and unfragmented
forest parcels.
Vermont Conservation Design shows an entire network of ecologically functioning forests and
waters. Maintaining this entire network is our conservation challenge and we do that by starting with
coarse-scale conservation and going down to fine-scale. BioFinder as a tool helps us in this work as
it was designed to capture this scale zoom.
What conservation looks like is no small way up to YOU. This network of forests and waters
requires the same thoughtful stewardship that Vermonters have long afforded their lands. It is up to
each of the more than 250 towns that determine where development will happen. There’s a range of
options in land management and planning for development and conservation for land owners and
town planners to consider. Please learn more at https://vtfishandwildlife.com/
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Component Abstracts
Interior Forest Blocks
Description
Interior Forest Blocks are a selection of habitat blocks that best provide interior forest conditions in
each Biophysical regions. Habitat blocks themselves are areas of contiguous forest and other natural
habitats that are unfragmented by roads, development, or agriculture. This dataset is a selection
among all the available habitat blocks in each biophysical region to those with the best likelihood of
offering interior forest conditions. Vermont’s habitat blocks are primarily forests, but also include
wetlands, rivers and streams, lakes and ponds, cliffs, and rock outcrops. Forests included in habitat
blocks may be young, early-successional stands, actively managed forests, or mature forests with
little or no recent logging activity. The defining factor is that there is little or no permanent habitat
fragmentation from roads, agricultural lands and other forms of development within a habitat block.
BioFinder includes a subset of the best examples of habitat blocks 500 to 1,000 acres and larger
identified by Vermont Fish & Wildlife Department (Sorenson & Osborne, 2011.). Developed lands,
most roads and lands in most agricultural cover classes (including cultivated crops, grasslands and
pasture) are not considered natural cover. The effects of roads on interior forests vary with road size
and traffic volume and the effects generally extend 100-300 feet into the adjacent forest. To more
accurately identify interior forest conditions, buffers were assigned to roads with wider buffers
assigned to larger and busier roads. Class four roads and most logging roads are fragmenting
features for some species, but not necessarily for wide-ranging species that are the focus of the
habitat block analysis.
Interior Forest Blocks serve as a course filter for a host of finer scaled elements detailed in the
attached matrix. (Panzer and Schwartz 1998; Molina et al. 2011; Shuey et al. 2012)(Hunter 1991;
NCASI 2004; Schulte et al. 2006). (Jenkins 1985; Noss 1987; Hunter et al. 1988;; Noss and
Cooperrider 1994; Haufler et al. 1996; Jenkins 1996; Poiani et al. 2000; USDA 2004).
Priority Interior Forest Blocks are highly ranked forest blocks from all biophysical regions that provide
important interior forest habitat and provide ecological support to the highest priority Forest
Interior Blocks. Highest Priority Forest Blocks: are the largest and/or highest ranked forest blocks from
all biophysical regions that provide the foundation for interior forest habitat and associated
ecological functions.
Ecological Function:
Interior forest blocks support the biological requirements of many native plants and animals. They
support viable populations of wide-ranging animals, including bobcat, American Marten, and black
bear, that require large areas to survive by allowing access to important feeding habitat, the ability to
move and find mates for reproduction, and as a result ensure genetic integrity of populations. Larger
forest blocks serve as habitat for source populations of dispersing animals for recolonization of
nearby areas that may have lost their original populations of those species. Such habitat, together
with other important habitats such as wetlands, also supports natural ecological processes such as
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predator/prey interactions, hydrologic regimes and natural disturbance. They also serve to buffer
species against the negative consequences of fragmentation, maintain air and water quality.
In addition, large, topographically diverse forest blocks will allow many species of plants and animals to
shift to suitable habitat within a forest block in response to climate change within the next century
without having to cross developed areas to other forest blocks (Beier 2012).

The coarse-filter conservation approach can provide for the habitat needs of many of Vermont’s
species, allowing for efficiency in conservation planning and design. We have very high confidence
that this conservation design identifies areas essential for the long-term functioning of Vermont’s
landscape and the species it contains.
Forest blocks provide many ecological and biological functions critical for protecting native species
and the integrity of natural systems (Austin et al. 2004), including:
•
•
•
•
•

Supporting natural ecological processes such as predator-prey interactions and natural
disturbance regimes;
Helping to maintain air and water quality and flood resilience;
Supporting the biological requirements of many plant and animal species, especially those
that require interior forest habitat or require large areas to survive;
Supporting viable populations of wide-ranging animals by allowing access to important
feeding habitat, reproduction, and genetic exchange; and
Serving as habitat for source populations of dispersing animals for recolonization of nearby
habitats that may have lost their original populations of those species.

Guidelines for Maintaining Ecological Function
The primary goal is to maintain the interior forest conditions that forest blocks provide by avoiding
permanent interior forest fragmentation resulting from development. Limited development on the
margins of existing large forest blocks may not have significant adverse effects as long as it does not
reduce connectivity between blocks and does not encroach into the forest block interior. Forest
management that maintains forest structure within the block and results in a distribution of all age
classes is compatible with maintaining interior forest conditions over the long term.
Interior Forest Blocks Conservation Goal
To conserve interior forest blocks across Vermont that support interior forest ecological processes
as well as viable populations of Vermont’s native fish and wildlife, including a variety of interior
forest birds, wide ranging species such as black bear, bobcat, and American marten, and form a
network of lands and waters that include representation of the state’s physical landscape diversity.

Further prioritization for conservation could be achieved using the following filters:
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1. Areas also mapped as highest priority Connectivity Blocks.
2. Forest blocks with high “total weighted block scores” or high scores for any of the 11 individual
biological or physical diversity factors (Sorenson and Osborne 2014).
3. Presence of rare or Vermont-responsibility geophysical settings, such as calcareous bedrock or clay
soils.
4. High score in regional resilient sites analysis (Anderson et al. 2012).
5. High score for forest productivity (Vermont Land Trust 2007).

Component Mapping Goal
To identify the best examples of habitat blocks across Vermont and include appropriate
representation of habitat blocks in all biophysical regions.
Source Data and Selection Criteria
Habitat Blocks, Vermont Fish & Wildlife Department (Sorenson & Osborne, 2014.)
Description

Habitat blocks show all areas of natural cover (Using 2006 landcover data from NOAA Coastal
Change Analysis Program (CCAP)) surrounded by roads, development and agriculture, ranging
in size from 500-acres to 153,000-acres and prioritized for biological importance.

Selection Criteria

263 Habitat blocks were selected as Highest Priority Interior Forest & an additional 955 were
selected as Priority. Habitat block selection criteria were designed to consider the varying land use
patterns within each biophysical region as follows:
Piedmont Biophysical Region (BPR)–all blocks larger than 1000a and all blocks with priority
ranks 6-10.
Champlain Valley BPR–all blocks larger than 250a and all blocks with priority ranks 6-10.
Vermont Valley BPR–all blocks larger than 500a and all blocks with priority ranks 6-10.
Taconics, Greens, & NE Highlands BPRs all bocks with priority ranks 6-10
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Component Strengths
Interior Forest Blocks are spatially accurate. They are not modeled, but rather are based on land
cover data. They reflect a mix of different land cover types, and hence serve as a coarse filter for a
wide variety of plant and wildlife species. This dataset includes its own ranking. This ranking system
evaluated biological values and physical landscape characteristics for each block allowing for a full
range of biological diversity present within the blocks to be highlighted. This dataset excludes roads,
development, and agriculture, ensuring that only unfragmented habitat is included.
Component Limitations
The Interior Forest Blocks dataset is biased towards higher elevation lands away from larger river
valleys and lowlands as it excludes roads and a buffer around each road, and most of Vermont’s
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roads and development are along rivers and in lowlands. This is a very typical development pattern
in Vermont, where roads often closely follow streams and rivers where it is easiest to build. It results
in some areas of streams not being considered due to their proximity to roads and development.
However, the important influence of aquatic habitats is captured through other data sources, as
described later, for purposes of this project.
Further prioritization for conservation could be achieved using the following filters:
1. Areas also mapped as highest priority Connectivity Blocks.
2. Forest blocks with high “total weighted block scores” or high scores for any of the 11 individual
biological or physical diversity factors (Sorenson and Osborne 2014).
3. Presence of rare or Vermont-responsibility geophysical settings, such as calcareous bedrock or clay
soils.
4. High score in regional resilient sites analysis (Anderson et al. 2012).
5. High score for forest productivity (Vermont Land Trust 2007).

Component Priority & Justification
The Interior Forest Blocks dataset is divided into Highest Priority and Priority based on size and
ranking within the habitat blocks 2014 dataset.
Priority: These are highly ranked forest blocks from all biophysical regions that provide important
interior forest habitat and provide ecological support to the highest priority Forest Interior Blocks.
Highest Priority: These are the largest and/or highest ranked forest blocks from all biophysical
regions that provide the foundation for interior forest habitat and associated ecological functions.

References
Sorenson, E. and J. Osborne. 2014. Vermont Habitat Blocks & Wildlife Corridors, an analysis using geographic
information systems. Vermont Fish & Wildlife Department.

For more information
For more information specific to this component, contact Eric Sorenson, Vermont Fish & Wildlife Department, 802476-0126, eric.sorenson@vermont.gov
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Connectivity Blocks
Description
Landscape connectivity refers to the degree to which blocks of suitable habitat are connected to each
other (Noss and Cooperrider 1994). Connectivity Blocks are the network of forest blocks that together
provide terrestrial connectivity at the regional scale (across Vermont and to adjacent states and Québec)
and connectivity between all Vermont biophysical regions. There is a high level of connectivity within
individual forest blocks. The proximity of one forest block to another, the presence of riparian areas, and
the characteristics of the intervening roads, agricultural lands, or development determine the effectiveness
of the network of Connectivity Blocks in a particular area.

The composition and functions of connecting land are based on the scale at which it is considered.
At the coarsest, eco-regional scale, connecting land in Vermont can be thought of as a “network”
supporting genetic heterogeneity and movement of populations of wide-ranging mammal species
across huge swaths of the landscape; such as between the Adirondacks Mountains of New York,
Vermont’s Green Mountains and the White Mountains of New Hampshire. It is a network in the
sense that it includes large blocks of contiguous, unfragmented core habitat, the source and principle
home area of many species as well as areas of diversity in the physical landscape, and numerous
smaller connecting lands either forested stepping stone blocks or riparian and surface water areas.
Habitat is also connected at fine scales, for example by Riparian Wildlife Connectivity and Wildlife
Road Crossings, where individual terrestrial animals move along waterways and cross roads. This most
local scale of movement may not necessarily be of regional significance, but of course, the regional
connections cannot function without local movement. There can be no genetic exchange between
wildlife populations in New York and Vermont, for example, without individual animals making
sections of the trip, crossing roads and eventually breeding with other individuals. Therefore local and
regional connectivity are both vital to the long-term sustainability of wildlife populations and the
ecological functions that they support. For the purposes of BioFinder, habitat connectivity is captured in
the following components:
Table 1. Habitat Connectivity at Regional & Local Scales as Used in BioFinder
Scale

Regional
Connectivity

Component

Description

Connectivity Blocks
(Highest Priority)

Habitat blocks that are of the greatest importance for
wildlife movement and genetic exchange

Connectivity Blocks
(Priority)

Habitat blocks that are perhaps of importance for
wildlife movement and genetic exchange

Riparian Wildlife
Connectivity
Local
Connectivity
Wildlife Road
Crossings
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Ecological Function: A network of Connectivity Blocks allows wide-ranging animals to move across
their range, allows animals to find suitable habitat for their daily and annual life needs, allows young
animals to disperse, allows plant and animal species to colonize new and appropriate habitat as climate
and land uses change, and contributes to ecological processes, especially genetic exchange between
populations (Austin et al. 2004). Maintaining the landscape connectivity function requires both
Connectivity Blocks and Riparian Areas for Connectivity, especially in highly fragmented areas of
Vermont. There is general agreement among conservation biologists that landscape connectivity and
wildlife corridors can mitigate some of the adverse effects of habitat fragmentation on wildlife
populations and biological diversity (Beier and Noss 1998; Noss and Cooperrider 1994; Haddad et al.
2003; Damschen et al. 2006). Specifically, climate change adaptation is enhanced if the long distance
movements of plants and animals is supported by a combination of short movements within large,
topographically diverse forest blocks and short corridor movements between forest blocks (Beier
2012).
Guidelines for Maintaining Ecological Function
Similar to Interior Forest Blocks, it is important to maintain the interior forest conditions in
Connectivity Blocks by avoiding permanent interior forest fragmentation resulting from development.
Connectivity within forest blocks will remain high if they remain unfragmented. For Connectivity
Blocks it is also critically important to maintain or enhance the structural and functional connectivity
that occurs on the margins of these blocks where they border other blocks. This can be accomplished
by maintaining forest cover along the margins and by limiting development in these areas of block-toblock connectivity.

Connectivity Blocks Conservation Goal
Conserve local-scale connecting habitats that support seasonal and spatial patterns of wildlife
movement and allow for movement between habitat patches across potential barriers. The larger
conservation goal for landscape connectivity is to conserve a connected network of lands, waters, and
riparian areas that allow for functioning of ecological processes across the landscape and dispersal,
movement, and migration of plant and animal species in response to changing environmental
conditions.
Component Mapping Goal
To identify and map the most vulnerable lands that contribute to connectivity at several scales. These
important pinch points and stepping stones help form a multi-scaled network of connected land and
water that includes core habitat, natural communities and connecting features.
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Source Data and Selection Criteria
Description

1. Habitat Blocks, Vermont Fish & Wildlife Department (Sorenson & Osborne, 2014.)
Habitat blocks show all areas of natural cover (Using 2006 landcover data from NOAA
Coastal Change Analysis Program (CCAP)) surrounded by roads, development and
agriculture, ranging in size from 20-acres to 153,000-acres and prioritized for biological
importance.

2. Northern Appalachian/Acadian Ecoregion: Priority Locations for Conservation Action
Trombulak et al., 2008. This work identifies priority linkages at the ecoregional scale.
3. Resilient sites for terrestrial conservation in the Northeast and Mid-Atlantic region.
Anderson et al., 2012. Using Circuitscape software this work models flow concentration areas
to assess regional-scale connectedness and pinch points.
4. From the Adirondacks to Acadia: A Wildlands Network Design for the Greater
Northern Appalachians. Reining et al., 2006). This work identifies a network design for
regional connectivity based on habitat models for far-ranging mammals.
5. Linkage Areas of the Northern Appalachian and Acadian Ecoregion. 2012. Staying
Connected Initiative. Staying Connected used models and field data to identify high priority
linkages which were incorporated in their entirety because of their finer granularity.
Selection Criteria

The 2016 Connectivity Blocks dataset is a refinement of the 2012 Network of Connected
Lands that was posted in the first version of BioFinder, which included; Anchor Blocks,
Connectivity Blocks and Connecting Lands. The 2016 edits refined the network into two tiers,
highest priority and priority based on a review by the BioFinder Core team. Additional habitat
blocks were selected for inclusion by the Core Team, to connect to areas of diversity in the
physical landscape and places where the riparian network connects additional “stepping stone”
habitat blocks to core habitat blocks. The Connectivity Blocks dataset reflects an understanding
of connectivity that connects core habitat, areas of diversity in the physical landscape and the
riparian network.
Connectivity Blocks is a selection of 1601 habitat blocks with a high ranking for cost-distance to
core (Sorenson & Osborne, 2014.). Of those, 433 Habitat Blocks were selected to be Highest
Priority Connectivity Blocks and 1168 were selected as Priority. Habitat blocks were selected
based on overlap with the regional scale datasets (Northern Appalachian/Acadian Ecoregion: Priority
Locations for Conservation Action Trombulak et al., 2008, Resilient sites for terrestrial conservation in the
Northeast and Mid-Atlantic region. Anderson et al., 2012, From the Adirondacks to Acadia: A Wildlands
Network Design for the Greater Northern Appalachians. Reining et al., 2006, & Staying Connected’s
Linkage Areas of the Northern Appalachian and Acadian Ecoregion. 2012.) to represent connectedness
within Vermont and outside of the state to the Adirondacks, Whites, Berkshires, Mahoosics, and
Sutton Mountains, as well as numerous locations across the Connecticut River. Blocks were then
split into Highest Priority and priority. The selection process for highest priority connectivity
blocks focused on blocks that were critical in maintaining the ecological function of connectivity
(highest priority) vs. those that supported connectivity but were somewhat “exchangeable” with
other blocks (priority)
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The Connectivity Blocks dataset is the best effort so far to map not only areas between core
habitats for far ranging mammals, but also between areas of diversity in the physical landscape
and connections to and with the riparian network. Together, these different types of
connectivity combined offer us important insights into a resilient connected network that will
maintain species movement and diversity into the future

Figure 1. Highest Priority and Priority Connectivity Blocks

Component Strengths

The Connectivity Blocks dataset addresses regional scale habitat connectivity and associated wildlife
and ecological movement. It uses the regional flow data developed by The Nature Conservancy, as
well as habitat linkage areas identified by the Vermont Habitat Block project. This gives us a sense
of lands within the State that play a role in connectivity well beyond the state’s borders. This makes
it possible to identify a network within Vermont important for climate change adaptation and other
regionally pressing issues that occur at regional scales
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The Connectivity Blocks component has the strength of focusing on several types of connectivity. It
includes the large core habitats and stepping stone blocks in between them important for far-ranging
mammal movement, but also includes some habitat blocks that are connected through the Surface
Waters & Riparian Areas dataset, which is to say, wildlife or ecological processes moving to or from
this forest block would do so through the riparian system. In some cases, habitat blocks that connect
areas of diversity in the physical landscape were selected and included in this dataset. Together, these
different types of connectivity combined offer us important insights into a resilient connected
network that will maintain species movement and diversity into the future
Component Limitations
The Connectivity Blocks dataset focuses on lands important for regional-scale habitat connectivity.
Only places that allow for movement between contiguous habitat (such as the Adirondacks or Green
Mountains) are considered important. This leaves out areas of the state that are critically important for
wildlife at a local scale. Movement between patches of habitat remains important even if the wildlife
populations in question aren’t operating at a regional scale of movement.
The Connectivity Blocks component is a selection of habitat blocks, so by definition, this leaves out
roadsides,, agricultural and developed land. Due to the coarseness of the land cover data, there is
often very suitable connecting features like hedge or tree rows or other continuous or semicontinuous cover included in these cover classes. This misses locally important connectivity areas,
especially for amphibians and reptiles. We rely on the use of the Wildlife Road Crossings dataset and
Riparian Wildlife Connectivity dataset to address more local scale movement areas. The connecting
lands component is not based on field data and site visits are always needed to identify specific
locations of functioning connectivity within the mapped polygons.
Further prioritization for conservation could be achieved using the following filters:
1. Blocks that serve as stepping-stones in fragmented regions.
2. Anchor blocks are the largest blocks in the network and these need permanent conservation of
their cores and the margins that border other blocks in order to secure the connectivity function.
3. Pinch points or bottle-necks in the connectivity network where animal movement or connectivity
is narrowed due to adjacent development or fragmentation.

Component Priority & Justification
Connectivity Blocks was separated into Highest Priority and Priority areas. The selection process for
highest priority connectivity blocks focused on blocks that were critical in maintaining the ecological
function of connectivity (highest priority) vs. those that supported connectivity but were somewhat
“exchangeable” with other blocks (priority).
Priority: These are the forest blocks that provide a major supporting connectivity function for the
“backbone” of highest priority Connectivity Blocks. They also provide alternative pathways for
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connectivity, as redundancy is a critical safeguard in ensuring the long term effectiveness of the
connectivity network.
Highest Priority: The terrestrial "backbone" of forest blocks is a subset of all Connectivity Blocks that
provides connectivity to all biophysical regions. The “backbone” incorporates the spines of the
major mountain ranges, connections outside Vermont to unfragmented habitat, and anchor blocks
in fragmented biophysical regions based on abundant known occurrences of rare species and
significant natural communities. Small forest blocks are included at pinch-points in the connectivity
network as they are critical stepping stones.

References
Anderson, M.G., M. Clark, and A.O. Sheldon. 2012. Resilient sites for terrestrial conservation in the Northeast and MidAtlantic region. The Nature Conservancy.
Reining, C., K. Beazley, P. Doran and C. Bettigole. 2006. From the Adirondacks to Acadia: A Wildlands Network
Design for the Greater Northern Appalachians. Wildlands Project Special Paper No. 7. Richmond, VT: Wildlands
Project.
Linkage Areas of the Northern Appalachian and Acadian Ecoregion. 2012. Staying Connected Initiative
Sorenson, E. and J. Osborne. 2014. Vermont Habitat Blocks & Wildlife Corridors, an analysis using geographic
information systems. Vermont Fish & Wildlife Department.
Trombulak, S.C., M.G. Anderson, R.F. Baldwin, K. Beazley, J.C. Ray, C. Reining, G. Woolmer, C. Bettigole, G. Forbes,
and L. Gratton. 2008. The Northern Appalachian/Acadian Ecoregion: Priority Locations for Conservation Action.
Two Countries, One Forest Special Report No. 1.

For more information
For more information specific to this component, contact Jens Hilke, Vermont Fish & Wildlife Department, 802-4616791, jens.hilke@svermont.gov.
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Surface Waters and Riparian Areas
Description
This component includes all rivers, streams, lakes, and ponds – all aquatic habitats in Vermont. In
addition, this component includes the valley bottoms in which rivers and streams flow. Specifically,
the valley bottoms are the areas of alluvial soils (soils deposited by flowing water) through which
rivers and streams migrate over time and where seasonal river or stream flooding is expected.
Finally, this component includes a band of riparian habitat adjacent to all rivers, streams, lakes, and
ponds or to the valley bottom.
Ecological Function
Vermont’s rivers, streams, lakes, and ponds provide vital habitat for a rich assemblage of aquatic
species, including fish, amphibians, reptiles, invertebrates (e.g., insects, mussels, snails, worms,
freshwater sponges), and plants. This represents an enormous contribution to Vermont’s biological
diversity. The ecological integrity of an aquatic system is dependent on the condition of the
watershed in which it occurs, but is also critically tied to the condition of the riparian area adjacent
to the stream or pond. For stability, rivers and streams must have access to their floodplains and
freedom to meander within their valley bottoms or river corridors. Naturally vegetated riparian areas
provide many significant ecological functions, including stabilizing shorelines against erosion,
storage of flood waters, filtration and assimilation of sediments and nutrients, shading of adjacent
surface waters to help moderate water temperatures, and direct contribution of organic matter to the
surface water as food and habitat structure. Riparian areas are also very essential habitat for many
species of wildlife that are closely associated with the terrestrial and aquatic interface, including
mink, otter, beaver, kingfisher, spotted sandpiper, and wood turtle. The shorelines and riparian areas
of rivers and lakes support floodplain forests, several other rare and uncommon natural
communities, and many species of rare plants and animals. In addition to these ecological functions
that are tied to aquatic systems, the linear network of riparian areas provides a crucial element of
landscape connectivity for plant and animal movement in response to climate change (Beier 2012).
Although many riparian areas and river corridors are highly altered by agriculture, roads, and
urbanization, the risk of flooding serves as a natural deterrent for future development. Riparian areas
also respond rapidly to restoration efforts (Beier 2012).
Guidelines for Maintaining Ecological Function:
Restoration is needed in order for Surface Waters and Riparian Areas to provide full ecological
functions. Specifically, river channel equilibriums need to be maintained or restored. Natural
vegetation should be maintained or restored in undeveloped riparian areas of rivers, streams, lakes,
and ponds of adequate width to maintain water quality, stabilize shorelines, provide shade and
biological support for aquatic systems, maintain biological diversity, and provide functional
connectivity, both aquatic and terrestrial.
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Surface Waters and Riparian Areas Conservation Goal
To conserve the ecological integrity of all rivers, streams, lakes, and ponds and the aquatic biota they
support and to contribute to a landscape that is more resilient in the face of increasingly frequent
and severe flood events, by conserving and restoring watershed processes that support properly
functioning aquatic habitats and riparian areas, and by maintaining or restoring river channel
equilibriums.
Component Mapping Goal
To map all rivers, streams, lakes, and ponds and their associated riparian areas and river and stream
valley bottoms.
Source Data and Selection Criteria
1. Vermont Hydrographic Dataset (VHD) 1:5,000
Description

The Vermont Hydrographic Dataset 1:5,000 is a spatially accurate statewide mapping of rivers,
streams, lakes, and ponds.

Selection Criteria

All rivers, streams, lakes, and ponds mapped as lines or polygons. For those smaller rivers and
streams mapped as line features in the VHD 1:5,000, the expected stream width from Table 6 is
used to map these rivers and streams as polygons. Use the VHD 1:5,000 polygons for larger
rivers and all lakes and ponds.

2. Valley Bottom Land Type Associations (Ferree & Thompson 2008)
Description

Valley Bottom LTAs, developed by Ferree & Thompson (2008), are used to map the valley
bottoms, floodplains, and river corridors statewide. The Valley Bottom LTA data provides a
statewide modeled map of river and stream valley bottom that effectively captures flat valley
bottoms and associated alluvial soils, wetlands, and floodplains without extending mapped areas
beyond the valley floors. Although partially a GIS model, major portions of the Valley Bottom
LTA are based on soil mapping by Natural Resources Conservation Service and wetland
mapping by National Wetlands Inventory.

Selection Criteria

All Valley Bottom LTAs are included. Riparian area widths are added to all streams and rivers as
described in Table 1. This river and stream riparian area is measured from the outer edge of each
side of the mapped river or stream polygon or the outer edge of the Valley Bottom LTA,
whichever is wider. A 100 foot riparian area is mapped for all lakes and ponds.
Table 6. Stream Widths & Riparian
Stream Order

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Stream Width (feet)

4

10

20

33

66

150

230
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Riparian area (feet) measured
from the outer edge of Valley
Bottom LTA (if one exists) or
the outer edge of stream width
(whichever is wider).

50

50

50

100

100

100

100

100

Component Strengths
The Vermont Hydrographic Dataset 1:5,000 is a spatially accurate statewide mapping of rivers,
streams, lakes, and ponds. The Valley Bottom LTA data provides a statewide modeled map of river
and stream valley bottom that effectively captures flat valley bottoms and associated alluvial soils,
wetlands, and floodplains without extending mapped areas beyond the valley floors. Although
partially a GIS model, major portions of the Valley Bottom LTA are based on soil mapping by
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Natural Resources Conservation Service and wetland mapping by National Wetlands Inventory, for
which there is relatively high confidence in the mapping accuracy. Valley bottom LTAs and riparian
areas includes many of the ecological processes associated with these areas.
Component Limitations
The Vermont Hydrographic Dataset 1:5,000 does not include many small headwater streams which
are critically important habitat for some species and the primary source of cool water to lower
stream segments. The Valley Bottom LTA is constructed partially as a GIS model, so these portions
are not based on field data.
Further prioritization for conservation could be achieved using the following filters:
1. River Corridors as mapped by Vermont Department of Environmental Conservation (DEC).
2. Priority reaches as identified by DEC geomorphic assessments.
3. Priority reaches as identified by Flood Resilience Coarse Screen (Schiff et al. 2015).
4. Best Lakes Analysis, Lakes and Ponds Management and Protection Program, VT DEC.
5. Impaired stream reaches targeted for restoration and reference stream reaches targeted for
conservation, VT DEC.

Component Priority & Justification
Surface waters and riparian areas were divided into highest priority & priority based on land cover
and land use data.
Priority: All of the aquatic network of lakes, ponds, rivers, and stream and the valley bottoms in
which the rivers and streams occur; to be conserved or managed in such a way as to achieve full
functioning of all natural processes.
Highest Priority: All of the aquatic network of lakes, ponds, rivers, and streams and the valley bottoms
in which the rivers and streams occur, excluding developed land and including the Vermont
hydrography layer and a buffer that is proportional to stream order.

These areas are of critical importance for water quality, flood attenuation, erosion prevention and
wildlife movement. This is based on the very high value of this component in its contribution to
biological diversity along with the recognition that the values of these areas will also be represented by
other components, including Riparian Wildlife Connectivity, Important Aquatic Habitats and Species
Assemblages, and Representative Lakes.

For more information
For more information specific to this component, contact Eric Sorenson, Vermont Fish & Wildlife Department, 802476-0126, eric.sorenson@vermont.gov
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Riparian Wildlife Connectivity
Description
Habitat Connectivity is a complex process that functions at different scales for different species.
Generally speaking, connecting habitat is represented by lands & waters that links larger patches of
habitat within a landscape, allowing the movement, migration, and dispersal of animals and plants.
Riparian connectivity refers specifically to lands along streams and rivers and lakes and ponds used
by wildlife and plants to move. Sometimes these areas are called “corridors” even though they are
not always linear, as the term implies.
The word “riparian” literally means of, or pertaining to, the bank of a river or lake. Riparian areas
are ecosystems comprised of streams, rivers, lakes, wetlands, and floodplains that form a complex
and interrelated hydrological system. These ecosystems extend up and down streams and along
lakeshores, and include all land that is directly affected by surface water (Verry et al., 2000). Riparian
ecosystems are generally high in biological diversity. They are “characterized by frequent
disturbances related to inundation, transport of sediments, and the abrasive and erosive forces of
water and ice movement that, in turn, create habitat complexity and variability…resulting in
ecologically diverse communities” (Verry et al., 2000).
Riparian wildlife connectivity is the connected network of riparian areas in which natural vegetation
occurs, providing natural cover for wildlife movement and plant migration.. It, includes all nondeveloped cover classes within the Surface Waters and Riparian Area dataset. Developed land classes
(Developed, Cultivated Crops, Pasture/Hay using NOAA CCAP dataset) were filtered-out from the
surface waters dataset to create the riparian connectivity component. This identifies stream reaches
that haven’t been developed and are critical travel corridors for a variety of wildlife species. Many
stream sides are actively used for agriculture, which compromises their functionality as travel
corridors.
Ecological Function
In addition to supporting the integrity of the lakes, ponds, rivers, and streams that they border,
naturally vegetated riparian areas are especially important for providing cover for wildlife
movement and other important wildlife habitat, such as nesting habitat for birds. Many wildlife
species use riparian corridors for travel to find suitable habitat to meet their life requisites, but
certain species are almost entirely restricted to riparian areas, including mink, otter, beaver, and
wood turtle. The linear nature of riparian areas contributes to their function as movement corridors
for wildlife. Roads, development, and agricultural lands fragment the Vermont landscape. The
combination of Riparian Areas for Connectivity and Connectivity Blocks provide the best available
paths for connectivity across the landscape, especially in highly fragmented areas of Vermont.
Guidelines for Maintaining Ecological Function:
Restoration is needed to provide a fully functioning network of riparian areas that support
connectivity. Restoration of natural vegetation is needed for river and stream shorelines where it
does not exist now, and especially in riparian areas that provide the best available terrestrial
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connectivity between relatively isolated Connectivity Blocks. The width of naturally vegetated
riparian areas needed to provide riparian connectivity varies from 100 feet or less on some small
streams (50 feet each side) to 600 feet or more (300 feet on each side) for larger rivers or riparian
areas that span long distances of otherwise unsuitable habitat.
Riparian Wildlife Connectivity Conservation Goal
Conserve a connected network of lands, waters, and riparian areas that allow for functioning of
ecological processes across the landscape and dispersal, movement, and migration of plant and
animal species in response to changing environmental conditions. Restoration and conservation of
riparian connectivity is especially important in areas of Vermont that are highly developed.
Component Mapping Goal
To identify riparian areas statewide with natural vegetation cover.
Input Datasets and Selection Criteria
Description

1. Surface Waters & Riparian Areas Component, VT Agency of Natural Resources, Natural
Resources Mapping Project, BioFinder. 2012.

2. Regional Land Cover, NOAA Coastal Change Analysis Program (CCAP), 2010.
Selection Criteria

Surface Waters and Riparian Areas component dataset was used as the basis for Riparian
Connectivity. All developed land classes (Including Developed, Cultivated Crops, Pasture/Hay
using NOAA CCAP dataset) were filtered-out (removed) leaving only natural or modified land
cover classes within the Surface Waters area. These include grassland/herbaceous and shrub
cover classes as well as all forested and wetland cover classes. A road buffer on the centerlines
was then removed:5m for local and state Rds, 20m for interstates.
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Component Strengths
The Riparian Wildlife Connectivity dataset has been reworked for 2019 to fix errors in the previous
version. It identifies all river and lake riparian areas that have natural or semi-natural vegetation
cover – a critical part of landscape connectivity. The other datasets related to habitat connectivity all
focus on terrestrial animals and are generally focused on far-ranging mammals. This dataset includes
all riparian habitats along rivers and streams that aren’t currently developed to support movement
along rivers, streams, and valley bottoms in general. It is still focused on terrestrial animal
movement, but gets at the critically-important land-water interface. There is relatively high
confidence that riparian connectivity dataset accurately maps the portions of valley bottoms with
natural cover
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Component Limitations
The Riparian Wildlife Connectivity dataset does not factor in aquatic organism passage or other
within-stream connectivity functions, but instead looks at stream-side connectivity. This is a
limitation given that both of these types of connectivity are ecologically important.
Further prioritization for conservation could be achieved using the following filters:
1. A 300 foot buffer on rivers, streams, lakes, and ponds, which provides functional connectivity for
many wildlife species.
2. Narrower buffers can provide functional connectivity for some species, such as mink.
3. A specific set of riparian areas that connect blocks in fragmented regions such as the Champlain
Valley.
4. Presence of rare species or significant natural communities.

Component Priority & Justification
Riparian Wildlife Connectivity was ranked as highest priority because it is critically important
component of the larger system of wildlife movement and genetic exchange.
Highest Priority: All of the aquatic network of lakes, ponds, rivers, and streams and the valley bottoms in
which the rivers and streams occur, excluding developed land and agricultural land.

References
Verry, E. S., J. W. Hornbeck, and C. A. Dolloff (eds). 2000. Riparian management in forests of the continental Eastern
United States. Lewis Publishers, Boca Raton, FL. 402p.

For more information
For more information specific to this component, contact Jens Hilke, Vermont Fish & Wildlife Department, 802-4616791, jens.hilke@vermont.gov
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Physical Landscape Diversity
There are two components on BioFinder related to the physical landscape. Physical Landscape Blocks
are a subset of the Physical Landscape Diversity dataset.

Physical Landscape Blocks were specifically added to Vermont Conservation Design
because of their physical characteristics. These landscape types were under-represented in the
other landscape components of Vermont Conservation Design (Interior Forest Blocks,
Connectivity Blocks, and Surface Waters & Riparian Areas).

Physical Landscape Diversity shows all lands and waters included in Vermont Conservation
Design Landscape Scale (Interior Forest Blocks, Connectivity Blocks, Surface Waters &
Riparian Areas, and Physical Landscape Blocks) and is displayed for the type of contribution
they make to VT's Landscape Diversity: Rare, Responsibility (common in VT but rare elsewhere),
or Representative (high quality examples of common physical landscapes).
Description
Physical landscapes (often referred to as enduring features) are the parts of the landscape that resist
change. They are the hills and valleys, the underlying bedrock, and the deposits left behind by
glaciers. They remain largely unchanged when changes in land cover and wildlife occur, as plants and
animals move, and even as the climate changes. However, these physical landscapes cannot continue
to drive ecological processes or support plants, animals, or natural communities if they are
developed or otherwise significantly altered by human activities.
If nature is likened to a dramatic play, it’s possible to think of the physical landscape as the stage and
the individual species as the actors. The play is the natural communities, habitats and species that
occur in a given place at a given time, but regardless of the action, the stage does not change. The
importance of “conserving nature’s stage” is that we can be much more confident in our ability to
conserve biological diversity and maintain a functional landscape into the future, with the capacity to
adapt and be resilient to climate change, if all elements of physical landscape diversity are
represented in a landscape-scale conservation design (Anderson & Ferree 2010; Beier and Brost
2010; Beier et al. 2012).
BioFinder recognizes three broad categories of physical landscape diversity.

Representative Physical Landscapes : those that occur commonly in Vermont, based on

percent of the landscape covered. Examples include Low Rolling Upland and Mountain
Slopes. Areas mapped as Representative Physical Landscapes have been included in
Vermont Conservation Design because of their contribution to another landscape scale
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component. They represent important interior forest blocks, connectivity blocks, or surface
waters and riparian areas. In some cases, they also include the forest that surrounds a rare or
responsibility physical landscape. Representative Physical Landscapes are important to
consider alongside rare and responsibility landscapes because the majority of Vermont
species occur in these areas. The areas mapped here represent high-priority lands and waters
that contain these common landscape types.

Rare Physical Landscapes : those that are least commonly found in Vermont, based on

percent of the landscape covered. Examples include the Vermont Escarpment and waterdeposited sediments along major rivers and streams. Because rare physical landscapes
often correspond with the presence of rare species or natural communities, they can be used
as a filter for maintaining the state’s overall biodiversity. This is particularly important
because there are many species about which we know very little—insects, plants, or mosses,
for example—and identifying rare physical landscapes can help us to predict where diversity
among these unstudied species may occur.

Responsibility physical landscapes : those that occur more commonly in Vermont than in

other areas of the northeastern United States and adjacent Canada, and for which we
therefore have a regional responsibility to protect. Examples include mid-to high elevation
calcareous (calcium-rich) and moderately calcareous bedrock.

Unlike other BioFinder components, we used a multi-step, iterative process to incorporate physical
landscape diversity (geophysical settings) into our design. Incorporating physical diversity was done
after other highest-priority components of the overall conservation design – interior forest blocks,
connectivity blocks, surface waters and riparian areas, and riparian areas for connectivity – had been
identified. That network was then evaluated for its representation of physical landscape diversity
comparing the diversity of Elevationally grouped-Ecological Land Unit (EELU) groups statewide
with those present in our “network”, and gaps identified. Responsibility settings were overrepresented in the design (relative to their statewide occurrence) because of their regional
significance. See Selection Criteria.
Additional lands were added to this network (of Highest Priority Interior forests, connectivity
blocks, & Surface Waters & Riparian Areas) for geophysical settings that were underrepresented to
bring up their occurrence in the design to their statewide representation. These were largely,
Clayplain and glacial deposits, and other under-represented EELU units. Forest blocks were the
primary, but not exclusive tool used to add areas to the design for physical landscape diversity.
When forest blocks were not used, we limited selections to areas of natural vegetation.

Ecological Importance
Diversity in the physical landscape corresponds with diversity in species present. Therefore,
understanding where there is physical landscape diversity can serve as a surrogate for information
on natural communities and species diversity when that information is not available. This is
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particularly important in the face of global climate change. As changes occur over time, plant and
animal species adjust their ranges to more climatically suitable conditions. Conserving and
providing stewardship for a connected network of diverse physical landscapes physical landscapes
will allow for these adjustments to be made more easily and in turn help protect the diversity of
natural communities and species.

Some physical landscapes are helpful in locating specific natural communities and species. For
example, the Valley Clayplain Forest is a natural community that is associated with Valley Floor
Glacial Lake/Marine Plains and is found exclusively on clay soils. Two of its component plant
species, bur oak and barren strawberry, are also most common on those soils. Therefore, it is
possible to examine information on surficial geology to determine where clay deposits exist and,
with that information, predict the potential location of a Valley Clayplain Forest and its component
species. Conservation scientists and practitioners have used specific physical landscape features
successfully to locate places to search for particular natural communities or rare species.

Physical Landscape Diversity Conservation Goal
Represent all of the geophysical settings that occur in Vermont in a naturally vegetated network of
connected lands to provide the "stage" for present and future biota and natural ecological processes
(the "actors" and the "play").
Specifically, each of the three broad categories of physical landscapes included in BioFinder has a
conservation goal.
Rare Physical Landscapes: In the design, capture 100% of these whenever possible.
Representative Physical Landscapes: In the design, capture these proportional to their overall
occurrence in Vermont.
Responsibility geophysical settings: In the design, capture 80% of these where possible.
Component Mapping Goal
To identify Vermont’s enduring physical features, especially those places with considerable
landscape diversity that may continue to foster biological diversity in the future, even as the climate
changes and species composition shifts.
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Data Source(s) & Selection Criteria
1. Land Type Associations, Ferree & Thompson 2008.
Description

Land Type Associations are a modeled product for use as analysis units to organize broad areas
by suitability, identify restoration priorities, and serves as a coarse filter for protecting
biodiversity. LTAs are landscape scale map units defined by multiple biotic and abiotic factors.

Selection Criteria

LTA sub-blocks were created from the LTA dataset to create in order to have smaller scale units
for BioFinder analysis. All rare LTA sub-blocks were initially selected for inclusion (Table 1), but
then modified as follows:
•

Valley Floor Glacial Lake/Marine Plains: This LTA was removed and replaced in the selection
because it included large areas of agricultural land. Instead, we used a combination of layers
to identify high quality clayplain sites. For the southern Champlain Valley, we used Lapin’s
(2008) clayplain inventory from which we selected all clayplain forest patches with a ranking
of “Medium” or “High.” In the northern Champlain Valley, NRCS soils mapping was used
to select forest blocks which contain substantial area of clay soil.

•

Granitic Mid-Elevation Hills: 19 forest blocks were selected that encompassed all of the LTA.
These blocks ranged in size from 35 to 45.976 acres.

•

Marine-Lacustrine-Glaciofluvial Coarse Sediments: Removed and replaced with the two units
described below.

•

Sandplain: 36 forest blocks were selected that contained a high percentage of Adams-Windsor
soils, ranging in size from 22 to 1,828 acres. An additional 56 areas of Adams-Windsor soils
were selected where they overlapped with forest blocks, ranging in size from 52 to 621 acres.

•

Hinesburg Sand and Gravels: Areas of Marine-Lacustrine-Glaciofluvial Coarse Sediments LTA
on the eastern edge of the Champlain Valley were clipped to the forest blocks in which they
occur, resulting in 23 polygons ranging in size from 55 to 370 acres.

Table 1. Selected Rare Land Type Associations
Type

% of
VT

Calcareous Metamorphic High Hills/Low Mountains

0.3

Connecticut River Valley - Lake Hitchcock Sediments

0.8

Enriched Slopes

0.6

Granitic Basin

0.4

Granitic High Hills/Low Mountains

0.5

Granitic Mid-Elevation Hills

1.1
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Marine-Lacustrine-Glaciofluvial Coarse Sediments

0.9

Precambrian Plateau

2.2

Upper Mtn Slopes/Mountaintops

2.7

Valley Floor Glacial Lake/Marine Plains

4.4

Vermont Escarpment

0.8

Water-deposited glacial sediments along major riverways

2

2. Serpentine Bedrock – 2011 Bedrock Geology map, Ratcliffe et. al. Vermont Geological
Survey
Description

New bedrock geology map for the state of Vermont at the 1:100,000 scale. This includes mapping
of the rare serpentine bedrock type.

Selection Criteria

Six forest blocks were selected that contained a high percentage of serpentinite bedrock based on
the 2012 VT Geologic Map. An additional 89 areas of serpentinite bedrock were selected where
they overlapped with forest blocks, ranging in size from 5 to 663 acres.

3. Ecological Land Units, Ferree & Anderson 2008.
Description

Ecological Land Units are a modeled product for use as analysis units to organize small areas by
suitability, identify restoration priorities, and serves as a coarse filter for protecting biodiversity.
LTAs are fine-scale map units defined by multiple biotic and abiotic factors.

Selection Criteria

After the selection of Rare LTA and Serpentine features, we conducted an initial analysis of the
representation of overall physical landscape diversity. We based this on Ecological Land Units,
developed by TNC but used the broadest set of categories possible with the dataset. By using all
elevation, geology, and landform categories, we generated 459 unique combinations, which we
called ELU-459s. We reviewed all of the ELU-459s to see if the combinations generated were
ecologically meaningful or described physical settings that are likely to occur on the landscape.
Almost all of the ELU-459s were considered reasonable. An example of an ELU-459 without
“ecological logic” is coarse sediments at hill slope base. The advantage of the ELU-459s over
more coarsely-lumped classifications of ELUs is that they result in identifying all aspect,
bedrock, elevation, and landform combinations. Although some of these combinations are very
rare features on the landscape, overall, the combination of settings provides a strong basis for
setting physical landscape diversity conservation targets that will be the most effective in
conserving a functional landscape – one that allows adaptation to climate change and that results
in effectively “conserving nature’s stage.”
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Based on this analysis and the goals state above, we chose a subset of ELU-459s that were
underrepresented in our design. These were units where we had achieved less than 50% of our
desired target in this first analysis. We then identified priority interior forest or connectivity
blocks that had these underrepresented ELU-459s in more than 50% of their total block area.
We moved these blocks into the highest priority category. We re-ran our ELU analysis and
determined that these were satisfactory for achieving a result close to our targets. Because of
development, land use, and a resulting bias in our design towards high-elevation areas, it simply
was not possible to meet our targets for all 459 units. Gaps in targets identify important
conservation and restoration needs.
Finally, we conducted a review of our connectivity blocks and selected blocks that would
provide connectivity from otherwise isolated blocks selected for underrepresented ELUs. When
these selections were complete, we ran a final analysis to arrive at final calculations for ELU
representation in our design.
Component Priority & Justification
Physical Landscape Diversity is considered Highest Priority because of the strong relationship
between physical diversity and biological diversity and the need to represent physical landscape
diversity, particularly in a changing climate.
References
Anderson M.G., and C. Ferree. 2010. Conserving the stage: Climate change and the geophysical underpinnings of
species diversity. PLoS ONE 5(7):E11554.doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0011554
Bailey, R.G., and P.E. Avers. 1993. Multi-scale ecosystem analysis. In: G. Lund, ed. Integrated ecological and resource
inventories: Proceedings of the symposium. Washington, DC: USDA Forest Service Publication WO-WSA-4.
Beier, P., 2012. Conceptualizing and designing corridors for climate change. Ecological Restoration, 30(4).
Beier, P. and Brost, B., 2010. Use of land facets to plan for climate change: conserving the arenas, not the actors.
Conservation biology, 24(3).
Cleland, D.T., P.E. Avers, W.H. McNab, M.E. Jensen, R.G. Bailey, T. King, and W.E. Russell. 1997. National
hierarchical framework of ecological units. In: Ecosystem Management: Applications for sustainable forest and wildlife resources,
ed. M.S. Boyce and A. Haney, pp. 181-200. New Haven, CT: Yale University Press.
Forman, R.T.T. and M. Godron. 1986. Landscape Ecology. John Wiley and Sons, Inc., New York, NY, USA
Ferree, C. and Anderson, M.A. 2008. Ecological Land Units. Version 11/2008. The Nature Conservancy Eastern
Conservation Science Office. Boston, MA.
Ferree, C. & L. Thompson. 2008 Land Type Association Descriptions for Vermont, report to the Vermont Forests,
Parks & Recreation Department
Lapin, M. 2003. Nature Conservation in an Agricultural Landscape: Forest Ecology, Fragmentation Analysis, and
Systematic Site Prioritization, Southern Champlain Valley, Vermont, USA. Ithaca, New York: Dissertation
submitted to the faculty of the Graduate School, Cornell University.
Ratcliffe, N.M., Stanley, R.S, Gale, M.H., Thompson, P.J., and Walsh, G.J., 2011, Bedrock Geologic Map of Vermont.
U.S. Geological Survey Scientific Investigations Map 3184, 3 sheets, scale 1:100,000.
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For more information
For more information specific to this component, contact Jens Hilke, Vermont Fish & Wildlife Department, 802-4616791, jens.hilke@vermont.gov
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Physical Landscape Blocks
There are two components on BioFinder related to the physical landscape. Physical Landscape Blocks
are a subset of the Physical Landscape Diversity dataset.

Physical Landscape Blocks were specifically added to Vermont Conservation Design
because of their physical characteristics. These landscape types were under-represented in the
other landscape components of Vermont Conservation Design (Interior Forest Blocks,
Connectivity Blocks, and Surface Waters & Riparian Areas).

Physical Landscape Diversity shows all lands and waters included in Vermont Conservation
Design Landscape Scale (Interior Forest Blocks, Connectivity Blocks, Surface Waters &
Riparian Areas, and Physical Landscape Blocks) and is displayed for the type of contribution
they make to VT's Landscape Diversity: Rare, Responsibility (common in VT but rare elsewhere),
or Representative (high quality examples of common physical landscapes).

Description
Physical landscapes (often referred to as enduring features) are the parts of the landscape that resist
change. They are the hills and valleys, the underlying bedrock, and the deposits left behind by
glaciers. They remain largely unchanged when changes in land cover and wildlife occur, as plants and
animals move, and even as the climate changes. However, these physical landscapes cannot continue
to drive ecological processes or support plants, animals, or natural communities if they are
developed or otherwise significantly altered by human activities.
If nature is likened to a dramatic play, it’s possible to think of the physical landscape as the stage and
the individual species as the actors. The play is the natural communities, habitats and species that
occur in a given place at a given time, but regardless of the action, the stage does not change. The
importance of “conserving nature’s stage” is that we can be much more confident in our ability to
conserve biological diversity and maintain a functional landscape into the future, with the capacity to
adapt and be resilient to climate change, if all elements of physical landscape diversity are
represented in a landscape-scale conservation design (Anderson & Ferree 2010; Beier and Brost
2010; Beier et al. 2012).
Unlike other BioFinder components, we used a multi-step, iterative process to incorporate physical
landscape diversity (geophysical settings) into our design. Incorporating physical diversity was done
after other highest-priority components of the overall conservation design – interior forest blocks,
connectivity blocks, surface waters and riparian areas, and riparian areas for connectivity – had been
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identified. That network was then evaluated for its representation of physical landscape diversity
comparing the diversity of Elevationally grouped-Ecological Land Unit (EELU) groups statewide
with those present in our “network”, and gaps identified.
The Physical Landscape Blocks Component represents additional lands that were added to this
network specifically because they include physical landscape types that were otherwise
underrepresented in Vermont Conservation Design. For example, blocks of Clayplain in the
Champlain Valley and glacial deposits at the foot of the Green Mountains were added to more
closely align the representation of these landscape types in the design to their actual representation
statewide or the conservation goals set for these landscapes. Forest blocks were the primary--but
not exclusive—tool used to add areas to the design for physical landscape diversity. When forest
blocks were not used, we limited selections to areas of natural vegetation.
Ecological Importance
Diversity in the physical landscape corresponds with diversity in species present. Therefore,
understanding where there is physical landscape diversity can serve as a surrogate for information on
natural communities and species diversity when that information is not available. This is particularly
important in the face of global climate change. As changes occur over time, plant and animal species
adjust their ranges to more climatically suitable conditions. Conserving and providing stewardship for a
connected network of diverse physical landscapes physical landscapes will allow for these adjustments
to be made more easily and in turn help protect the diversity of natural communities and species.
Some physical landscapes are helpful in locating specific natural communities and species. For
example, the Valley Clayplain Forest is a natural community that is associated with Valley Floor
Glacial Lake/Marine Plains and is found exclusively on clay soils. Two of its component plant
species, bur oak and barren strawberry, are also most common on those soils. Therefore, it is
possible to examine information on surficial geology to determine where clay deposits exist and,
with that information, predict the potential location of a Valley Clayplain Forest and its component
species. Conservation scientists and practitioners have used specific physical landscape features
successfully to locate places to search for particular natural communities or rare species.
Physical Landscape Blocks Conservation Goal
Inclusion of geophysical settings that were otherwise underrepresented in Vermont’s naturally
vegetated network of connected lands to provide the "stage" for present and future biota and natural
ecological processes (the "actors" and the "play").
Component Mapping Goal
To identify Vermont’s enduring physical features, especially those places with considerable
landscape diversity that may continue to foster biological diversity in the future, even as the climate
changes and species composition shifts.
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Data Source(s) & Selection Criteria
1. Land Type Associations, Ferree & Thompson 2008.
Description

Land Type Associations are a modeled product for use as analysis units to organize broad areas
by suitability, identify restoration priorities, and serves as a coarse filter for protecting
biodiversity. LTAs are landscape scale map units defined by multiple biotic and abiotic factors.

Selection Criteria

LTA sub-blocks were created from the LTA dataset to create in order to have smaller scale units
for BioFinder analysis. All rare LTA sub-blocks were initially selected for inclusion (Table 1), but
then modified as follows:
•

Valley Floor Glacial Lake/Marine Plains: This LTA was removed and replaced in the selection
because it included large areas of agricultural land. Instead, we used a combination of layers
to identify high quality clayplain sites. For the southern Champlain Valley, we used Lapin’s
(2008) clayplain inventory from which we selected all clayplain forest patches with a ranking
of “Medium” or “High.” In the northern Champlain Valley, NRCS soils mapping was used
to select forest blocks which contain substantial area of clay soil.

•

Granitic Mid-Elevation Hills: 19 forest blocks were selected that encompassed all of the LTA.
These blocks ranged in size from 35 to 45.976 acres.

•

Marine-Lacustrine-Glaciofluvial Coarse Sediments: Removed and replaced with the two units
described below.

•

Sandplain: 36 forest blocks were selected that contained a high percentage of Adams-Windsor
soils, ranging in size from 22 to 1,828 acres. An additional 56 areas of Adams-Windsor soils
were selected where they overlapped with forest blocks, ranging in size from 52 to 621 acres.

•

Hinesburg Sand and Gravels: Areas of Marine-Lacustrine-Glaciofluvial Coarse Sediments LTA
on the eastern edge of the Champlain Valley were clipped to the forest blocks in which they
occur, resulting in 23 polygons ranging in size from 55 to 370 acres.

Table 1. Selected Rare Land Type Associations
Type

% of
VT

Calcareous Metamorphic High Hills/Low Mountains

0.3

Connecticut River Valley - Lake Hitchcock Sediments

0.8

Enriched Slopes

0.6

Granitic Basin

0.4

Granitic High Hills/Low Mountains

0.5

Granitic Mid-Elevation Hills

1.1
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Marine-Lacustrine-Glaciofluvial Coarse Sediments

0.9

Precambrian Plateau

2.2

Upper Mtn Slopes/Mountaintops

2.7

Valley Floor Glacial Lake/Marine Plains

4.4

Vermont Escarpment

0.8

Water-deposited glacial sediments along major riverways

2

2. Serpentine Bedrock – 2011 Bedrock Geology map, Ratcliffe et. al. Vermont Geological
Survey
Description

New bedrock geology map for the state of Vermont at the 1:100,000 scale. This includes mapping
of the rare serpentine bedrock type.

Selection Criteria

Six forest blocks were selected that contained a high percentage of serpentinite bedrock based on
the 2012 VT Geologic Map. An additional 89 areas of serpentinite bedrock were selected where
they overlapped with forest blocks, ranging in size from 5 to 663 acres.

3. Ecological Land Units, Ferree & Anderson 2008.
Description

Ecological Land Units are a modeled product for use as analysis units to organize small areas by
suitability, identify restoration priorities, and serves as a coarse filter for protecting biodiversity.
LTAs are fine-scale map units defined by multiple biotic and abiotic factors.

Selection Criteria

After the selection of Rare LTA and Serpentine features, we conducted an initial analysis of the
representation of overall physical landscape diversity. We based this on Ecological Land Units,
developed by TNC but used the broadest set of categories possible with the dataset. By using all
elevation, geology, and landform categories, we generated 459 unique combinations, which we
called ELU-459s. We reviewed all of the ELU-459s to see if the combinations generated were
ecologically meaningful or described physical settings that are likely to occur on the landscape.
Almost all of the ELU-459s were considered reasonable. An example of an ELU-459 without
“ecological logic” is coarse sediments at hill slope base. The advantage of the ELU-459s over
more coarsely-lumped classifications of ELUs is that they result in identifying all aspect,
bedrock, elevation, and landform combinations. Although some of these combinations are very
rare features on the landscape, overall, the combination of settings provides a strong basis for
setting physical landscape diversity conservation targets that will be the most effective in
conserving a functional landscape – one that allows adaptation to climate change and that results
in effectively “conserving nature’s stage.”
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Based on this analysis and the goals state above, we chose a subset of ELU-459s that were
underrepresented in our design. These were units where we had achieved less than 50% of our
desired target in this first analysis. We then identified priority interior forest or connectivity
blocks that had these underrepresented ELU-459s in more than 50% of their total block area.
We moved these blocks into the highest priority category. We re-ran our ELU analysis and
determined that these were satisfactory for achieving a result close to our targets. Because of
development, land use, and a resulting bias in our design towards high-elevation areas, it simply
was not possible to meet our targets for all 459 units. Gaps in targets identify important
conservation and restoration needs.
Finally, we conducted a review of our connectivity blocks and selected blocks that would
provide connectivity from otherwise isolated blocks selected for underrepresented ELUs. When
these selections were complete, we ran a final analysis to arrive at final calculations for ELU
representation in our design.
Component Priority & Justification
Physical Landscape Blocks is considered Highest Priority because of the strong relationship between
physical diversity and biological diversity and the need to represent physical landscape diversity,
particularly in a changing climate.
References
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species diversity. PLoS ONE 5(7):E11554.doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0011554
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For more information
For more information specific to this component, contact Jens Hilke, Vermont Fish & Wildlife Department, 802-4616791, jens.hilke@vermont.gov
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Natural Communities
Description
A natural community is an interacting assemblage of plants and animals, their physical environment, and
the natural processes that affect them. As these assemblages of plants and animals repeat across the
landscape wherever similar environmental conditions exist, it is possible to describe these repeating
assemblages as natural community types. The Vermont Fish and Wildlife Department uses a ranking
scheme that is part of the national Natural Heritage methodology to describe the relative rarity of natural
community types in Vermont. The range is from S1 (very rare) to S5 (common and widespread).
Ecological importance
Natural communities are one of the most important “coarse filters” for conserving biological
diversity (Hunter 1991, Thompson and Sorenson 2000). This is because there are relatively few
natural community types—97 in Vermont—compared to the tens of thousands of plant and animal
species. Collectively, these 97 types in Vermont encompass the full range of habitat conditions that
native flora and fauna evolved with and are adapted to. Therefore, conserving high-quality examples
of all the natural community types is an efficient way to conserve most species.
Natural communities are relatively stable in a human timeframe, but their species assemblages have
changed over thousands of years and will continue to shift in response to a changing climate. Sites
with high-quality natural communities today represent places that are expected to continue to
support important natural communities, and associated species, into the future.
Natural Community Conservation Goal
Vermont Conservation Design identifies conserving state-significant examples of each of the natural
community types as a highest priority for maintaining ecological function. Specifically, this means conserving
all significant examples of rare natural community types, and 50% of the significant examples of more
common types, distributed across biophysical regions, and within an intact and connected natural landscape
whenever possible. Some community types can be effectively conserved by other coarse filters. Matrix
community types, such as Northern Hardwood Forest, are effectively captured by forest blocks and old
forests. Seeps and vernal pools are captured by forest blocks and wetlands, respectively.

These natural communities should be maintained in, or restored to, a state of high ecological
integrity. This translates into several measurable characteristics. Each natural community should be
dominated by the native species characteristic of that community type. The species composition and
physical conditions (soils, hydrology, etc.) should be largely unaltered by, or mostly recovered from,
human disturbances. Natural disturbance processes should predominate. In general, high ecological integrity
will correspond to an A or B- ranked element occurrence, and A-ranked condition, using Vermont Fish and
Wildlife Department’s Natural Community Ranking Specifications.

Component Mapping Goal
To identify and map all of Vermont’s documented natural communities using the best available data.
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Source Data and Selection Criteria
Natural Heritage Database, Vermont Fish and Wildlife Department
Description

The Natural Heritage Database contains detailed, geographically-referenced information on
Vermont’s uncommon, rare, threatened, and species and on Vermont’s significant natural
communities. The database is periodically updated as new information on species and natural
communities becomes available. The data used for BioFinder are current as of March 2012.

Selection Criteria

Highest Priority:
•

S1 and S2 types: all known element occurrences (EOs);

•

S3, S4 and S5 types: 50% of expected EOs distributed across biophysical regions in
which they occur and within an intact and connected natural landscape whenever
possible;

•

Exceptions:
o Montane Spruce-Fir Forest: all known EOs;
o Northern Hardwood Forest, Red Spruce-Northern Hardwood Forest, and
Hemlock-Northern Hardwood Forest are matrix forests types (widespread
forests covering large areas of the Vermont landscape) and are explicitly
captured by Old Forest targets and also captured as inclusions in forest blocks,
not by EOs.
o Seeps, because of their abundance, are captured by forest blocks and as
inclusions within other natural communities and are not targeted here.
o Vernal Pools are addressed separately, to account for their particular ecological
functions.

Component Strengths
Natural community Element Occurrences from Natural Heritage Inventory are based on detailed
site surveys and data collected by consistent methods. Inventories for rare and uncommon natural
community types are more complete than for common types. Natural communities represent critical
coarse-filter elements for conserving biological diversity and overall natural heritage.
Component Limitations
Statewide natural community inventories are on-going and therefore our knowledge of natural
community locations is incomplete. Inventories for rare communities are more complete than for
uncommon and common communities. Of uncommon communities, inventories for S3
communities are more complete than for S4 community types. A field assessment is always needed
to identify whether rare natural communities occur on a site.
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The majority of mapped examples of common natural communities are on state-owned land.
Statewide inventory of Northern Hardwood Forest, the most widespread natural community type in
Vermont, is especially incomplete.
Component Priority & Justification
Common natural communities were ranked priority. This is based on the high importance of all
high quality natural communities in their contribution to biological diversity, but the low level of
inventory that has been completed for common community types and the overall low threat to these
common community types.
For more information
For more information specific to natural community components, contact Eric Sorenson, Vermont Fish & Wildlife
Department, 802-476-0126, eric.sorenson@vermont.gov
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Important Aquatic Habitats and Species Assemblages
This dataset is the combination of two different sources, Rivers & Streams as well as Lakes &
Ponds. The two are described separately below.

Rivers and Streams
Description
These are set of river and stream reaches with known concentrations of rare species or high
species diversity, or which are good examples of aquatic habitat conditions. Collectively, they are
representative of the full range of stream sizes, gradients, and temperature conditions in Vermont,
as identified by Anderson et al (2013).

Ecological Function
Rivers and streams are a fundamental component of an ecologically functional landscape, and
provide essential habitat for aquatic species, including fish, amphibians, reptiles, invertebrates, and
plants. Particular river and stream reaches make exceptional contributions to Vermont’s biological
diversity, because of their unique physical characteristics arising from geology or topography, or
because they are good examples of aquatic habitats. These places support many species and are
crucial parts of Surface Waters and Riparian Areas network, but they also depend on the successful
functioning of the entire aquatic network.
Representing elements of physical diversity increases the likelihood that species can shift on the
landscape – or in this case, within the aquatic network – to find suitable habitat in response to
climate change (Anderson and Ferree 2010; Beier and Brost 2010; Beier et al. 2015). Conserving
the physical diversity of rivers and streams helps aquatic systems adapt and be resilient to climate
change.

Priority Target for an Ecologically Functional Landscape
The following river and stream reaches:
• Lake Champlain tributaries upstream to the fall line
o Large rivers: Missisquoi River, Lamoille River, Winooski River, Mallets Creek, LaPlatte
River, Lewis Creek, Otter Creek, Poultney River, East Creek
o All other small rivers and streams that drain directly into Lake Champlain
• Large coldwater streams
o Batten Kill from New York-Vermont border upstream on the main stem Batten Kill to
elevation 798 feet (East Dorset) and on the West Branch to elevation 926 feet
(Dorset Marsh in Dorset).
o Castleton River from Whipple Hollow Road in West Rutland Marsh (West Rutland) to
confluence with Poultney River (Fair Haven).
• High elevation coldwater streams
o All streams above 1,400 feet elevation
• Connecticut River
o Upper Connecticut River: this reach is delineated to the north by the state line (River
Mile 319.0) and just upstream of Moore Reservoir (River Mile 247.0).
o Lower Connecticut River below River Mile 120.0 to the state line.
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•

•

Connecticut River tributaries that are part of important wetland complexes
o Nulhegan River complex; Manchester Brook/Symes Pond complex; Jewett Brook
complex; Moose River/Victory Bog complex; Wheeler Stream/Dennis Pond Brook
complex
High-quality reaches with representative physical diversity
o As mapped, including but not limited to reaches of: Barton River, Black River
(Memphremagog), Clyde River, Furnace Brook, Hubbardton River, Huntington River,
Lamoille River, Mettawee River, Middlebury River, Missisquoi River, Moose River,
Neshobe River, New Haven River, Nulhegan River, Otter Creek, West River, White
River, and Winhall River.

Highest Priority: All the river and stream reaches described above.

Guidelines for Maintaining Ecological Function
River and stream reaches with important aquatic habitats and species assemblages must be part of
a fully functioning network of surface waters and riparian areas. Although reaches with exceptional
biological contributions can be identified, they cannot function independent of this larger network.
The ecological integrity of an aquatic system is dependent on the condition of the watershed in
which it occurs but is also critically tied to the condition of the adjacent riparian area. River channel
equilibriums need to be maintained or restored. Artificial barriers to aquatic organism movement
(culverts, dams, etc.) should be removed or mitigated. Natural riparian vegetation should be
maintained or restored to protect water quality, stabilize shorelines, and provide shade and the
recruitment of downed wood and other natural organic matter. For full ecological function, this
naturally vegetated area should encompass the entire mapped valley bottom riparian area. When
this is not possible, a minimum 100-foot wide vegetated area adjacent to the stream or river will
protect many, but not all, riparian functions. Aquatic vegetation should be maintained. The
underwater physical substrate should be maintained or restored to provide suitable habitat
conditions for foraging, shelter, and reproduction of aquatic organisms.

Restoration Needs
Removal of artificial barriers and restoration of natural riparian vegetation is needed to reach full
ecological function.

Methods and Rationale
River and stream reaches that are targeted as Important Aquatic Habitats and Species Assemblages
were selected using professional judgement. Specific reasoning behind each selection is listed
below:
•
Lake Champlain tributaries upstream to the fall line: Due to the influence of
biogeography, these waters support native fish and mussel species from two glacial refugia.
Unlike the remainder of Vermont waters which were populated only by eastern species, the midand lower elevation waters in the Champlain drainage contain both eastern and western species
resulting in streams that support greater numbers of species than streams of similar size
elsewhere in Vermont. Due to the direct connection with Lake Champlain, these waters also
provide habitats necessary for the support of Lake Champlain populations.
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•
Large coldwater streams: Large streams with specific geologic and hydrologic features
that support coldwater species assemblages due to the combination of high alkalinity and
abundant cold baseflow from groundwater inputs.
•
High elevation coldwater streams: Streams characterized by simple, cold water obligate
aquatic communities dominated by native species, especially brook trout and sculpin. These
streams will be the refugia for cold water obligate taxa under predicted climate change warming
in the next century.
•
Upper Connecticut River: supports burbot, round whitefish, and coldwater fish
communities.
•
Lower Connecticut River: the historic upper limit of American shad in the river, and
habitat for American eel, anadromous sea lamprey, blueback herring and alewife floater (mussel).
•
Connecticut River tributaries that are part of important wetland complexes: good
examples of wetland-influenced aquatic habitats and known occurrences of rare species
•
Reaches representing the range of physical conditions in aquatic features, as categorized
by stream size, gradient, and temperature setting, providing a coarse filter for capturing the
habitat and needs of many aquatic species including invertebrates and aquatic plants.

Mapping Comments
The map layer is a complete representation of the priority and highest priority targets, except it
does not show all streams above 1,400 feet in elevation. These streams, regardless of mapping, are
considered highest priority at this scale. Otherwise, all highest priority river and stream reaches
with important aquatic habitats and species assemblages are mapped as part of the “Important
Aquatic Habitats and Species Assemblages” layer. This layer also includes lakes and ponds with
equivalent contributions to biological diversity.

Map: Important Aquatic Habitats and Species Assemblages
River and stream, and lake and pond targets for Important Aquatic Habitats and Species
Assemblages are mapped together.
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Lakes and Ponds
Definition
These are lakes and ponds with known concentrations of rare species, exceptional species diversity, or
which are examples of high-quality aquatic habitat.

Ecological Function
Lakes and ponds are essential habitat for many of Vermont’s aquatic species, including fish, amphibians,
reptiles, invertebrates, and plants. Some lakes and ponds make exceptional contributions to Vermont’s
biological diversity, because of their unique physical characteristics arising from their water chemistry
and physical setting, or because they support concentrations of rare or uncommon species. These lakes
and ponds are crucial parts of Surface Waters and Riparian Areas network, but they also depend on the
successful functioning of the entire aquatic network.

Priority Target for an Ecologically Functional Landscape
The following lakes and ponds:
• Lake Champlain
• Lakes and ponds supporting round whitefish and/or naturally reproducing lake trout: Great
Averill, Little Averill, Beaver, Caspian, Crystal, Echo (Charleston), Elligo, Seymour, Willoughby
• Rutland County Lakes: Austin, Beebe, Black, Breese, Burr, Choate, Doughty, Echo, Halfmoon,
High, Hinkum, Hough, Huff, Johnson, Mill (Benson), Mud (Benson), Mudd (Hubbardton),
Perch, Roach, Spruce, Sunrise, Sunset, Walker
• High elevation ponds: Bourn and Branch (Sunderland), Stratton (Stratton), Lake Pleiad
(Hancock), North Pond (Chittenden), Griffith Lake (Mount Tabor), Big Mud (Mount Tabor),
and Little Rock (Wallingford)
• Wild Brook Trout ponds: Beck Pond, Cow Mountain Pond, Hidden Pond, Jobs Pond, Lake
Pleiad (Hancock), Martins Pond, North Pond (Chittenden), Unknown Pond (Avery’s Gore),
West Mountain Pond
Highest Priority: All the lakes and ponds listed above.

Guidelines for Maintaining Ecological Function
Lakes and ponds with important aquatic habitats and species assemblages must be part of a fully
functioning network of surface waters and riparian areas.
The ecological integrity of an aquatic system is dependent on the condition of the watershed in which it
occurs but is also critically tied to the condition of the adjacent riparian area. Natural riparian vegetation
should be maintained or restored to protect water quality, stabilize shorelines, and provide shade and the
recruitment of downed wood and other natural organic matter. For full ecological function, this naturally
vegetated area should encompass the entire mapped valley bottom riparian area. When this is not
possible, a minimum 250-foot wide vegetated area adjacent to the lake or pond will protect many, but
not all, riparian functions.
Developed shorelines that cannot be fully restored should minimize runoff, erosion, and other negative
impacts to water quality and shoreline stability. Aquatic vegetation should be maintained, and invasive
species controlled. The underwater physical substrate should be maintained or restored to provide
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suitable habitat conditions for foraging, shelter, and reproduction of aquatic organisms.

Restoration Needs
Restoration of natural riparian vegetation is needed to reach full ecological function.

Methods and Rationale
Conserving lakes and ponds with known contributions to biological diversity helps ensure that all aquatic
species are maintained as part of the ecologically functional landscape. Lakes and ponds that are targeted
as Important Aquatic Habitats and Species Assemblages were selected using professional judgement.
Specific reasoning behind each selection is listed below:
• Lake Champlain: due to the influence of biogeography, Lake Champlain supports native fish and
mussel species from two glacial refugia.
• Lakes and ponds supporting round whitefish and/or naturally reproducing lake trout are limited
in the state and conserve these rare and uncommon species
• Rutland County Lakes: supporting or expected to support species assemblages including
blackchin shiner, bridle shiner, blacknose shiner, and redfin pickerel.
• High elevation ponds: habitats characterized by simple, cold water obligate aquatic
communities.
• Wild brook trout ponds: the presence of self-sustaining wild brook trout populations in ponds
indicates good water quality and habitat conditions expected to benefit many aquatic species.

Mapping Comments
The map layer is a complete representation of the priority and highest priority targets. All highest
priority lakes and ponds with important aquatic habitats and species assemblages are mapped as part of
the “Important Aquatic Habitats and Species Assemblages” layer. This layer also includes river and
stream reaches with equivalent contributions to biological diversity.
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For more information
For more information specific to this component, contact Robert Zaino, Vermont Fish & Wildlife
Department, Robert.Zaino@vermot .gov
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Wetlands
Definition
Wetlands are vegetated ecosystems characterized by abundant water. All wetlands have three
characteristics in common. First, all are inundated by or saturated with water during varying periods of
the growing season. Second, they contain wetland or hydric soils, which develop in saturated conditions
and include peat, muck, and mineral soil types. Finally, wetlands are dominated by plants that are
adapted to life in saturated or inundated soils. Vermont’s wetlands range in size from vernal pools and
seeps that may be a few hundred square feet or less to vast swamps and marshes occupying thousands
of acres along Otter Creek and Lake Champlain. (Note that vernal pools, although a type of wetland,
are treated separately in this project because of their unique ecological functions.)

Ecological Function
Few natural systems have been studied as much for their ecological functions as have wetlands.
Wetlands store large volumes of water and attenuate downstream flooding, a function that is likely to
increase in importance in Vermont as climate change brings more frequent and larger storm events.
Wetlands help maintain surface water quality by trapping sediments and removing nutrients and
pollutants from surface waters before that water reaches streams or lakes. Vegetated wetlands along the
shores of lakes and rivers can protect against erosion caused by waves along the shorelines during
floods and storms. Many wetlands are associated with groundwater discharge and form the headwaters
of many cold-water streams, another function that is likely to increase in importance with the expected
warming and reduction in snowpack associated with climate change. Wetlands are well known for the
critical wildlife habitat they provide for many species of birds, mammals, reptiles, amphibians, and
insects, but some wetlands also provide critical spawning and nursery habitat for fish species. Although
wetlands occupy only about five percent of the land area in Vermont, they provide necessary habitat for
the survival of a disproportionately high percentage of the rare, threatened, and endangered species in
the state. Examples of wetland dependent rare species include Calypso orchid, Virginia chain fern,
marsh valerian, sedge wren, spotted turtle, and four-toed salamander.

Priority Target for an Ecologically Functional Landscape
All wetlands in Vermont with significant functions (Class 1 or 2). Note that vernal pools, a specific type
of wetland, are treated separately.
Highest Priority: Any wetland that meets one or more of the following conditions:
•
• Is designated as a Class 1 wetland, or has characteristics and functions likely to meet the Class 1
standards (Potential Class 1)
•
• Is an exemplary (state-significant) wetland natural community occurrence, or is immediately
adjacent to one
•
• Is wholly or partially within any of the highest priority landscape scale elements of Vermont
Conservation Design

•
Is wholly or partially within a small watershed with >50% of the land area developed
• Is wholly or partially within an important watershed for Lake Champlain water quality: o
Missisqoui River watershed
o South Lake A & B watersheds
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Guidelines for Maintaining Ecological Function
Maintain or restore natural ecological processes, including unaltered soils and hydrology, native
vegetation appropriate to the site, and suitable conditions for native fish and wildlife species. Effective
conservation should include appropriate upland buffer zones, the ecological processes that support
wetlands (especially hydrology), and a network of connected lands, waters, and riparian areas to allow
ecological exchange between wetlands, including the ability of component species to shift over time in
response to changing environmental conditions.

Restoration Needs
More than 35% of the original wetlands in Vermont have been lost to agriculture, development, and
other land uses. Restoration of these wetlands is needed to achieve full ecological function.

Methods and Rationale
Wetlands occupy a small portion of the Vermont landscape but contribute crucial ecological functions.
Criteria for highest priority wetlands were selected in order to identify wetlands that make exceptional
contributions to biological diversity or water quality, or which are inseparable from the functioning of
the landscape scale elements of Vermont Conservation Design.

Mapping Comments
•
The map layer is an incomplete representation of the priority and highest priority targets.
Mapping represents the best current knowledge of the location of targets on the ground. The
approximate location of wetland targets is shown using VSWI, NWI, and Natural Heritage data sources.
All polygons are approximate. Additional wetlands exist that are not represented in the map data. Field
verification may be needed to confirm that any wetland meets the target criteria and provides appropriate
ecological functions.
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•
For more information
For more information specific to this component, contact Laura Lapiere, Vermont Department of Environmental
Conservation, Wetlands Division, laura.lapiere@vermont.gov
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Vernal Pools
Description
Vernal pools and their surrounding 650’ life zone. Vernal Pools are small (generally less than one
acre), ephemeral pools that occur in natural basins within upland forests. They typically have no
permanent inlet or outlet streams and have very small watersheds. Vernal pools are defined by the
physical and hydrologic characteristics of the basin and by the animal species associated with the
pool, including mole salamanders, wood frogs, and invertebrates.
Ecological Function
Vernal pools are best known as critical breeding habitat for mole salamanders (spotted salamander,
blue-spotted salamander, and Jefferson salamander), eastern four-toed salamander, and wood frog.
These species are considered vernal pool indicator species, meaning they cannot reproduce without
access to a vernal pool. All these species migrate to vernal pools for spring breeding from adjacent
upland forests where they spend the majority of their life cycles. Eggs are laid in the pools and
amphibian larvae develop and mature there and then move to the adjacent forest. Studies indicate
that the majority of the amphibians using a pool for breeding are found within 650 feet of the pool
during the non-breeding season (Semlitsch 1998). Vernal pools are also important for other species,
including fairy shrimp, fingernail clams, spring peepers, American toad, and several plant and
wildlife species. Vernal pools and the species that rely on them are particularly vulnerable to
hydrologic changes to their small watersheds. For example, development and climate driven changes
in runoff volume and pool duration may render them less suitable amphibian breeding habitat.
Priority Target for Maintaining an Ecologically Functional Landscape
All vernal pools that are regularly used by spotted salamander, Jefferson salamander, bluespotted
salamander, or wood frog.
Highest Priority: All vernal pools within a VCD highest priority forest block or the VCD highest
priority surface water and riparian areas, that are regularly used by spotted salamander, Jefferson
salamander, blue-spotted salamander, or wood frog.

Guidelines for Maintaining Ecological Function
Maintain or enhance conditions in and around the pool for pool-breeding obligate species. The
pool's small watershed should have little if any alteration to natural hydrology that would affect
runoff volume, pool duration, or water quality. The pool structure should be unaltered by, or mostly
recovered or restored from, past human disturbances. Maintain or restore a closed forest canopy
with native species, abundant coarse woody debris, and a lack of artificial barriers to salamander
movement in the 650 feet of forest adjacent to the vernal pool.
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Restoration Needs
As with other wetland types, many of Vermont’s original vernal pools have been lost to
development or other land uses. Restoration of vernal pools may be beneficial in some parts of the
state.
Methods and Rationale
Vernal pools contribute unique ecological functions. Those that occur within the highest priority
landscape scale elements of Vermont Conservation Design are most likely to provide for the full life
needs of pool obligate species.
Mapping Comments
The map layer is an incomplete representation of the priority and highest priority targets. Mapping
represents the best current knowledge of the location of targets on the ground. Vernal pool
mapping includes pool locations and the 650' upland forest zone. Mapped data include both
confirmed pool locations and locations that have a very high likelihood of pool occurrence and are
noted as such in attribute data. Field verification is needed to confirm that these likely pools meet
the target criteria and provide appropriate ecological functions. Additional target pools exist that are
not represented in the map data.
For more information
For more information specific to this component, contact Robert Zaino, Vermont Fish & Wildlife
Department, Robert.Zaino@vermot .gov
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Wildlife Road Crossings
Description
Habitat Connectivity is a complex process that functions at different scales for different species.
Generally speaking, connecting habitat is represented by land that links larger patches of habitat
within a landscape, allowing the movement, migration, and dispersal of animals and plants. Wildlife
Road Crossings are locations where wildlife are likely to cross roads. The dataset is the result of an
assessment of structural components (i.e., where there is forest and/or other natural vegetation on
both sides of a road) to predict the ease of movement for a variety of wildlife species. While this
assessment is not specific to particular species, it offers a generalized sense of where the greatest
variety of species is likely to move based on the assumption that wildlife.
Ecological Importance
Wildlife road crossings are a critical and vulnerable component of the network of connecting lands.
These areas of habitat fragmentation are locations where wildlife species are most likely to cross
roads, based on remote assessment of structural connectivity features. Movement of animals from
one habitat patch to another is the most common function associated with connecting habitat. This
function is particularly important for wide-ranging animals, such as bobcats and black bears, or for
animals that require a great deal of space to meet their daily life needs, such as barred owls or otter.
Although connecting habitat is often associated with wide-ranging mammals, it is equally important
for animals with relatively small ranges. Spotted salamanders, for example, use connecting habitat in
spring to move from their hibernation sites to breeding pools. The value of connecting habitat is a
function of both seasonal and spatial patterns of wildlife behavior. For example, connecting habitat
may allow black bears to access important food resources during a specific time of year (seasonal),
or it may prevent isolation of bear populations by allowing free exchange of breeding adults (spatial).
Ultimately, connecting habitat can ensure that the habitat, movement, migration, and behavior
requirements of most native plants and animals are conserved across a broad landscape. The broader
ecological value of connecting habitat is to join fragmented pieces of habitat, thereby reducing the
deleterious effects of habitat fragmentation and population isolation. Linking small or otherwise
isolated habitat patches may reduce the risk of local population extinctions by ensuring immigration,
recolonization, reproduction, and exchange of genes for some plant and animal species. While
conserving corridors has great merit, do not assume that conserving threads of vegetative cover
within a developing landscape will maintain an area’s ecological values and biological diversity. Nor
will corridors alone meet the habitat needs of all of an area’s plant and animal species. Only in
conjunction with the conservation of large areas of undeveloped land with diverse habitat
conditions, will vegetative corridors assist in supporting ecosystem functions and related public
benefits.
Wildlife Road Crossing Conservation Goal
Conserve wildlife road crossings wherever possible, especially in fragmented landscapes. Wildlife
Road Crossings are of critical importance in this network as they are the most threatened by future
development.
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Component Mapping Goal Statement
To map locations of potential wildlife road crossings statewide based on structural connectivity
features.
Input Datasets (s) & Selection Criteria
Linkage Ratings, Habitat Block project. Sorenson & Osborne, in prep.
Description

Linkage Ratings is a dataset created by Vermont Fish & Wildlife Department using the Habitat
Block dataset (Sorenson & Osborne, in prep.). A Linkage Ratings is an assessment of the
structural connectivity across roads—the expected permeability of the road to crossing. Ratings
were assigned to all known Vermont roads (except logging roads) on a scale of 1-5 with one
being best and five worst. Ratings utilize a “cost-grid,” a tool to help predict locally significant
wildlife crossing areas, by identifying road segments where favorable habitat occurs on both
sides of the road. Forested uplands and forested wetlands are considered the most favorable
habitats (i.e., provide the least cost—resistance—for wildlife movement).Road segments with
these land cover types on both sides receive the highest linkage rating. Road segments with
favorable habitat on only one side, and areas in or near developed areas receive relatively lower
linkage ratings.

Selection Criteria

First, we chose habitat blocks that are 200-acres or larger. Using GIS software, blocks were
expanded, regrouped and then shrunk 80m from original polygon size to identify nearby
connections. Then the local linkage score from Sorenson & Osborne was used. All roads class 4
or higher were selected from the linkage ratings dataset. Within that selection, linkage scores of
3, 4 or 5 were used. We intersected the expanded blocks and the 3,4,5 road sections to find
important road sections that have 200ac or larger blocks on both sides of the road. Road
sections were buffered by 100’ to show the area of influence.

Source Data Strengths
This dataset provides our best look at local-scale movement areas. While areas such as the Champlain
Valley of Vermont are not considered important for regional scale movement between the Adirondacks
and the Green Mountains, a network of patches of intact forest and small connecting lands between
them still exist. Though fragmented habitat, they nonetheless provide connectivity to help wildlife
populations persist into the future. This dataset is the best we have for addressing fine scale
connectivity.
Component Limitations
Field surveys to document wildlife movement have not been performed in most of these areas.
Wildlife road crossings were selected based on the presence of adjacent natural cover (e.g., forest,
wetlands and waters). This dataset does not rank crossing areas based on ecological importance. For
example, a wildlife road crossing on I-89 may be significantly more important to the overall
connectivity network than a rural road in that the interstate is one of the state’s most significant
barriers to wildlife movement. Under the time limitations of this project we could not discriminate
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between a crossing of this most significant barrier and the crossing of a small rural road. We
recommend that future efforts to refine this dataset incorporate a ranking factor. More work needs
to be done to flesh out the concept of riparian wildlife crossings. The methodology here of
buffering streams and rivers and selecting the bisected road sections has promise, but is not filtered
based on land cover and so casts too wide a net. As with all features included in BioFinder, we
recommend site-specific surveys prior to making any land-use decision.
Component Priority & Justification
Wildlife Road Crossings was divided into highest priority & priority areas based on the spatial
relations to highest priority connectivity blocks. Crossings between highest priority connectivity
blocks are highest priority, while crossings with priority or unassigned blocks are priority.
References
Sorenson, E. and J. Osborne. 2014. Vermont Habitat Blocks & Wildlife Corridors, an analysis using geographic
information systems. Vermont Fish & Wildlife Department. Draft report.

For more information
For more information specific to this component, contact Jens Hilke, Vermont Fish & Wildlife Department, 802-4616791, jens.hilke@vermont.gov & Eric Sorenson Vermont Fish & Wildlife Department, 802-476-0126,
eric.sorenson@vermont.gov
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Rare & Uncommon Species
Description
The species component in BioFinder 3.0 includes both rare and uncommon species tracked by the
Vermont Fish & Wildlife Department Natural Heritage Inventory. Uncommon species are defined as
facing a “moderate risk of extinction or extirpation due to restricted range, relatively few populations
or occurrences (often 80 or fewer), recent and widespread declines, or other factors.” In contrast, rare
species face a higher risk of extirpation and generally have 20 or fewer populations statewide. The
Vermont Fish and Wildlife Department uses a ranking scheme to describe the relative rarity of species
in Vermont, using a national Natural Heritage methodology.
Ecological importance
A species may be rare in Vermont for several reasons, including the following: the species is near the
edge of the geographic range; the species only occurs in specialized habitats or rare natural
communities; or human activities have resulted in a direct loss of the species or the habitat it
requires. Uncommon species of plants and animals are restricted in their distribution because of
limited suitable habitat, either from natural causes or due to habitat loss and fragmentation
associated with development. Some uncommon species in Vermont may be at or near the edge of
their geographic range. Rare and uncommon species are important for their intrinsic values – as
organisms that have evolved over millennia. Each species is assumed to serve an important role in
maintaining ecological integrity. Sometimes the details of this role may not be known until a species
is lost or becomes extinct. Rare and uncommon species, especially populations occurring at the edge
of the species’ geographic range, provide important genetic diversity which may be especially
significant in allowing species to adapt and evolve to changes in the environment.
Species Conservation Goal
To conserve viable populations of all rare & uncommon plant and animal species in Vermont, the habitat
they need to survive, the ecological processes that support them, and landscape connectivity to allow
individuals to disperse and populations to shift distribution over time in response to changing
environmental conditions. Uncommon species are less at risk than rare species, but conserving all of
these species is critical to conserving biological diversity. Understanding trends in uncommon species and
taking appropriate conservation action is important in preventing uncommon species from becoming
rare.
Component Mapping Goal
To identify and map all of Vermont’s documented uncommon species populations using the best
available data.
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Source Data and Selection Criteria
Natural Heritage Database, Vermont Fish and Wildlife Department
Description

The Natural Heritage Database contains detailed, geographically-referenced information on
Vermont’s uncommon, rare, threatened, and species and on Vermont’s significant natural
communities. The database is periodically updated as new information on species and natural
communities becomes available. For these purposes, the publicly-available rare, threatened &
endanger species layer was combined with the uncommon species layer. Both are the products
of the Natural Heritage Database. The data used for BioFinder are current as of August 2019.

Selection Criteria
The following types of Element Occurrences, documented in the Natural Heritage Database, are included
in Biofinder. (An Element Occurrence, or “EO”, is the occurrence of a species, an Element, of interest in
a given area of land or water.)

a. Element Occurrences of species with an S-rank (State Rank – an expression of rarity or
endangerment) of S1 (very rare) or S2 (rare).

b. Element Occurrences of species listed as State-Threatened or State-Endangered. These
species are legally protected under Vermont Endangered Species Law (10 V.S.A. Chap.
123.)
c. Element Occurrences of species with S-rank of SH (State Historical – the species is missing
from the state and known from only historical occurrences, but there is still some hope of
rediscovery) or SX (Presumed Extirpated – species not located despite intensive searches
and virtually no likelihood of rediscovery.)
d. Element Occurrences of species with S-rank of S3 and G-rank (Global Rank) of G3 (S3/G3
species -uncommon in Vermont/uncommon rangewide.)
e. Element Occurrences of some species that are currently SU (Unrankable due to insufficient
information) or SNA (Not Applicable- not a conservation target.) If an SU species is tracked
in the Natural Heritage Database it is generally because they are thought to be rare (S1 or
S2.) If an SNA species is tracked in the Natural Heritage Database it is generally because it’s
a hybrid and one of the parent species is rare (the occurrence of the hybrid may indicate the
presence of an undocumented occurrence of the rare parent species nearby.)
Both extant (current) and historical occurrences (EO-rank of H – lack of recent information
verifying the continued existence of the species at a specific location) are included. Some
occurrences documented in the Natural Heritage Database that fit the above criteria may be
excluded from the Biofinder dataset due to other factors (landowner request,
poaching/collection threat, poor location quality, insufficient information, etc.)
Component Strengths
Rare & Uncommon species records from the Natural Heritage Inventory are based on detailed site
surveys and data collected by consistent methods. Element occurrence data for rare species are
mapped using consistent methodology developed by the Vermont Fish and Wildlife Department
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and NatureServe. Rare species records are typically considered one of the most important “fine
filters” for conserving biological diversity. More recent records have high spatial accuracy.
Component Limitations
Inventories of rare & uncommon species of plants and animals are incomplete, especially for many
invertebrate animals and bryophytes (non-vascular plants). Many rare & uncommon species
populations that are mapped in the Natural Heritage Database are mapped as circles, with the circle
centered on the expected location of the population and the size of the circle representing
uncertainty in the mapping accuracy. For older records with poor mapping accuracy this means that
more area is mapped for the species population than it actually inhabits.
Component Priority & Justification
Rare species are designated Highest Priority due to the critical importance of rare species for
conserving biological diversity.
Uncommon species were ranked as Priority. This is based on the high importance of all species in their
contribution to biological diversity, but the relatively moderate risk of extirpation of these species,
compared to rare species. The priority ranking also reflects the relatively incomplete set of occurrence
records for uncommon species in the Natural Heritage Database.
For more information
For more information specific to this component, contact Eric Sorenson, Vermont Fish & Wildlife Department, 802476-0126, eric.sorenson@vermont.gov
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Conservation Targets
Young Forest
Definition
Young forest is forest habitat that is regenerating from natural or human disturbance and
dominated by seedlings and saplings, regardless of natural community type (King and Schlossberg,
2014). It is defined as an area with greater than 50 percent cover of woody seedlings, shrubs, or
saplings, up to 4.9” diameter, and at least 450 stems/acre. It includes early successional stands of
shade intolerant pioneer species, as well as regenerating forest of mature forest species, such as
sugar maple, hemlock, or red spruce. In general, young forest is comprised of trees less than 15-20
years old.

Ecological Function
Young forest habitat is recognized as essential to maintain viable, healthy populations of at least 65
species of wildlife in the northeast states (Gilbart 2012). Fifty-four Vermont Species of Greatest
Conservation Need (SGCN) and 4 categories of insects (bumble bees, butterflies, moths, Carabid
beetles) require or depend heavily upon young forest or old field/shrub habitat to maintain healthy
populations. Young forest also supports many common species. Prior to European settlement in
Vermont almost all young forest was created by natural disturbance. Currently, forest
management creates the majority of young forest in the state.

Priority Target for an Ecologically Functional Landscape
A percentage of the forest in each biophysical region should be young forest:
•
5% of the forest in young forest condition: Northeastern Highlands, Northern Vermont
Piedmont, and Northern Green Mountains
•
3-4% of the forest in young forest conditions: All other biophysical regions
Highest Priority:
Achieve the above percentage targets for young forest within VCD highest priority forest blocks,
using the following acreages:
•
Northeastern Highlands - 22,000 acres
•
Northern Vermont Piedmont - 31,000 acres
•
Northern Green Mountains - 36,000 acres
•
Southern Green Mountains - 22,000 to 30,000 acres
•
Southern Vermont Piedmont - 8,400 to 11,200 acres
•
Taconic Mountains - 8,000 to 11,000 acres
•
Vermont Valley - 1,050 to 1,400 acres
•
Champlain Hills - 3,600 to 4,800 acres
•
Champlain Valley - 5,700 to 7,700 acres
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Guidelines for Maintaining Ecological Function
Provide young forest in discrete, contiguous blocks of at least 5 acres, with a minimum diameter of
375 feet, or in “Functional Equivalent Units.” A Functional Equivalent Unit is created when a patch
of young forest is created adjacent to an existing area of young forest <5 acres in size, so that the
combined area is >5 contiguous acres of young forest with a combined diameter at of least 375
feet. Combined adjacent young forest may be a patch of regenerated forest, an area maintained by
mowing, burning or herbicide such as a utility right-of-way, a successional old field, and/or young
forest created by natural disturbance such as windthrow or beaver activity adjacent to these areas.
When creating young forest through active management, locate young forest in common and
widespread matrix natural communities. Design patches so they have a high interior to edge ratio.
Prevent or control the spread of invasive plant species in young forest patches. The creation of
young forest has the potential to impact other conservation targets and should be planned to
avoid conflicts with other targeted elements.
Although the majority of young forest is expected to be created through active forest
management, young forest resulting from natural disturbance also contributes to these targets.
When practical, allow these disturbances to proceed under natural dynamics with little or no
intervention. Maintaining residual structures such as downed wood and root tip ups can provide
important habitat diversity in these places.

Restoration Needs
At present young forest is not adequately represented in all biophysical regions in Vermont.
Creation of young forest through a combination of forest management and natural disturbance is
needed to achieve these targets.

Methods and Rationale
Species requiring young forests have evolved with that habitat created by natural disturbance
regimes. Since European settlement in Vermont, the abundance of young forest has varied widely,
reaching a peak during the reforestation of the mid-20th century. Today, there is less young forest
than before European settlement. A return to the pre-European abundance of young forest would
reverse a declining trend and reach a level that at one time supported all of Vermont’s native
species that require young forest. Thus, target percentages of young forest condition in each
biophysical region are based on the expected percentages of the regional landscape occupied by
the 1-15 year age class before European settlement (Lorimer and White 2003) as applied to
Vermont’s forest cover (Darling et al. 2001). The patch size characteristics are recommended based
habitat needs of young forest obligates as identified by multiple sources (Schlossberg and King
2007, Schlossberg and King 2015, Roberts and King 2017, Yamasaki et. al. 2014, Chandler et. al.
2009).

Mapping Comments
Young forest targets are not mapped. Spatial locations of young forest are dynamic and expected
to change as a result of harvesting and natural disturbance patterns over time.
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For more information
For more information specific to this component, contact Eric Sorenson, Vermont Fish & Wildlife Department, 802476-0126, eric.sorenson@vermont.gov
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Old Forest
Definition
Old forests are biologically mature forests, often having escaped stand-replacing disturbance for
more than 100 years and exhibiting minimal evidence of human-caused disturbance as well as
continuity of process, senescence of trees, and regeneration response. In addition, these forests
may exhibit many of the following associated characteristics: 1) some trees exceeding 150 years in
age for most forest types (100 years for balsam fir, 200 years for eastern hemlock); 2) native tree
species characteristic of the forest type present in multiple ages; and 3) complex stand structures
that include a broad distribution of tree diameters, multiple vertical vegetative layers, natural
canopy gaps, abundant coarse woody material (reflecting the diameters of the standing trees) in all
stages of decay and numerous large standing dead trees. It is expected that old forests operate
under natural disturbance regimes and may include small areas of regenerating forest as a result of
these disturbances.

Ecological Function
Historically, the vast majority of Vermont’s landscape was old forest, and it is the original habitat
condition for many species. The state’s native flora and fauna that have been here prior to
European settlement are adapted to this landscape of old, structurally complex forest punctuated
by natural disturbance gaps and occasional natural openings such as wetlands or rock outcrops.
The complex physical structure of old forests creates diverse habitats, many of which are absent or
much less abundant in younger forests.
As a result of the persistent structural and vegetative complexity above ground and the diverse
biome belowground and associated complex biotic and abiotic relationships that develop over
time, old forests also protect water quality, and sequester and store carbon, provide opportunities
for adaptation of species and community relationships to climate and other environmental
changes, and an ecological benchmark against which to measure active management of Vermont’s
forests.

Priority Target for an Ecologically Functional Landscape
Within the matrix forest in the highest priority forest blocks in each biophysical region, 15% should
be managed as, or for, an old forest condition. 4,000-acre minimum patch sizes are preferred as
they are most likely to accommodate large-scale natural disturbance events. Smaller minimum
patch sizes are offered for biophysical regions that are more fragmented and where only smaller
forest blocks remain. Total Acres/minimum preferred patch sizes as follows:
• Champlain Hills - 13,000/1,000
• Champlain Valley - 15,000/500
• Northeastern Highlands - 59,000/4,000
• Northern Green Mountains - 95,000/4,000
• Northern Vermont Piedmont - 78,000/1,000
• Southern Green Mountains - 91,000/4,000
• Southern Vermont Piedmont - 31,000/1,000
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•
•

Taconic Mountains - 33,000/1,000
Vermont Valley - 4,000/500

Matrix forest communities should be represented as old forest according to their natural
distribution in each biophysical region. Patches of old forest that are smaller than the minimum
preferred patch size also provide important ecological functions and contribute to the numerical
goals for each biophysical region, but with the acknowledgement that these small patches are
more susceptible to stand-replacing natural disturbance events and likely do not provide all the
functions of larger, connected patches.
Highest Priority:
All of the above targets for old forest are highest priority.

Guidelines for Maintaining Ecological Function
Old forests should operate under natural disturbance regimes, and need to be maintained in
patches large enough to accommodate natural disturbance regimes without compromising old
forest characteristics dominating the patch. Species composition and structures should be
appropriate to the natural community type. The forest and natural community condition should
not be significantly impacted by non-native plant species. Management may be needed to control
invasive species or remediate human impacts, but management should not interfere with normal
natural process or alter native species composition.

Restoration Needs
Although there are small patches of old forest scattered around the state, old forest is absent in
Vermont as a functional component of the landscape. In most forests, passive restoration will
result in old forest conditions. In some cases, active forest management may be beneficial to
promote forest composition and structure suitable for subsequent passive restoration.

Methods and Rationale
The native species of Vermont evolved in a landscape dominated by old forest. Many of these
species are well-adapted to the complex and diverse structure that develops in large areas of old
forest. The closer the target is to the historic old forest condition, the greater the likelihood that
the landscape will support all of Vermont’s native forest species and fully provide the forest’s
ecological services. There are no known thresholds between the current forest condition
(essentially no old forest) and the historic condition. We used professional judgement and
consideration of natural disturbance regimes and the various ecological functions provided by old
forest (Appendix C) to arrive at a target level we felt confident would reintroduce functioning old
forest to the Vermont landscape. Minimum preferred patch sizes were established based on
expected disturbance regimes (Lorimer and White 2003). These preferred patch sizes were
adjusted down in biophysical regions where contiguous forest was limited by fragmentation and
non-forest area.

Mapping Comments
Old forest targets are not mapped due to a lack of spatial information at this time.
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For more information
For more information specific to this component, contact Eric Sorenson, Vermont Fish & Wildlife Department, 802476-0126, eric.sorenson@vermont.gov
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Upland Shrub-Forb
Definition
These are upland sites dominated by forbs and shrubs, with at least 50% shrub canopy cover and
few if any trees. Forb- and shrub-dominated areas are often variable and inter-mixed across space
due to variable disturbance intensities and across time because disturbance drives areas to forbs
which then develop into shrubs.
Ecological Function
Many wildlife species require shrub and forb meadows for breeding and foraging. These species
include American woodcock, brown thrasher, prairie warbler, field sparrow, eastern bluebird,
eastern kingbird, orchard oriole, northern shrike, eastern towhee, and eastern cottontail. This
element seeks to complement naturally occurring shrubland (such as alder swamps) and young
forest. Together these three elements should provide sufficient quantities and types of forb and
shrubland, distributed across the state to support the many of the wildlife species the rely on forb
and shrub habitat.
Priority Target for an Ecologically Functional Landscape
Forb-shrub targets are stated as percentages of undeveloped land area in each Biophysical Region:
•
•
•

Northern Green Mountains, Southern Green Mountains, and Southern Vermont Piedmont:
0.5%
Northeast Highlands, Taconic Mountains, Vermont Valley, Champlain Highlands, and
Northern Vermont Piedmont: 1%
Champlain Valley: 2-3%

Highest Priority: Any forb- or shrubland dominated by noninvasive vegetation and near forest,
wetland, open areas, or other non-developed habitats
Guidelines for Maintaining Ecological Function
Disturbance (mowing, grazing, burning, etc.) should occur outside the growing season (preferably
April-early May or October-November) to minimize mortality to foraging and nesting birds,
reptiles, and insects. Disturbance should be regular enough to prevent trees from gaining
dominance. To allow successful breeding of many shrubland birds, patches should be at least 5
acres and should be blocky or circular in shape to maximize interior area. Forb and shrublands
should be composed primarily of non-invasive vegetation.
Locations of shrub and forb patches should be carefully chosen to prevent impacts to other higher
priority features. Small patches of shrub-forb (less than 5 acres) have the least impact to forest
blocks, but in some situations larger patches can still be appropriately placed in large forest blocks.
All shrub-forb areas should be in proximity with others to provide increased function for shrubland
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birds. Patches of managed forb-shrubland that are smaller than the minimum size may provide
habitat of a lower quality, but still have value, particularly for reptiles.
Restoration Needs
Efforts should focus on maintaining and improving existing areas. Establishment of new shrubland
should take place outside of the highest-priority landscape-scale elements, and in locations that
avoid conflicts with other habitat and natural community-scale targets.
Mapping Comments
Spatial locations for upland shrub-forb targets are dynamic and expected to change as a result of
land use and natural disturbance patterns over time. Upland shrub-forb targets are not mapped.
Methods and Rationale
The wildlife species that rely on shrublands are experiencing significant declines across the US and
the northeast. Habitat loss is the primary threat to these species in Vermont. Maintaining and
enhancing shrub- and forb-land of sufficient quality, size, and arrangement will enable populations
of birds, plants, and other animals to persist in Vermont into the future.
Shrub-forb targets were selected to maintain the current levels (based on available data) of forb and
shrubland in most of the state, while increasing the level in the Champlain Valley, the location of
the greatest shrub-dependent bird diversity in the state. These targets complement those set for
young forest and wetland shrub habitats. The variety of types is important both within and between
these groups, as the range of species using these habitats prefer a variety of conditions.
For more information
For more information specific to this component, contact Eric Sorenson, Vermont Fish & Wildlife Department, 802476-0126, eric.sorenson@vermont.gov
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Grasslands – Refuges
Definition
Grasslands are anthropogenic areas dominated (>50%) by noninvasive (but often non-native) grass
with a lesser abundance of forbs. They are typically cultivated for livestock forage, and do not
include fields of cereal grains.

Ecological Function
The primary function of grasslands is as habitat for species of birds that require grassland for
breeding and foraging, particularly Bobolink, Eastern Meadowlark, and Savannah Sparrow. This
element seeks to provide a minimum area and configuration of productive breeding habitat
capable of supporting numbers of bobolinks, meadowlarks, and savannah sparrows that would
prevent state listing as Threatened or Endangered. These areas also provide habitat for plants and
numerous other species of wildlife that use grasslands for their life requirements.

Priority Target for an Ecologically Functional Landscape
Three Refuges, covering a total of 7,500 acres, managed specifically for grassland birds in Addison,
Franklin, and Orleans Counties, and located outside highest-priority landscape-scale elements. In
Orleans County, 500 acres of Refuge areas should be located within the Lake Memphramagog
watershed, in minimum contiguous suitable habitat areas of 100 acres. In Addison and Franklin
Counties, 7000 acres of Refuge areas should be divided between the two counties, in minimum
contiguous suitable habitat areas of 250 acres. Fields should be adjacent or in as close proximity as
possible. Patches of managed grassland that are smaller than the minimum size may provide
habitat of a lower quality, but still have value, particularly if grouped near larger patches.
Highest Priority:
All reserve areas are Highest Priority

Guidelines for Maintaining Ecological Function
The management regime of grasslands is essential. Disturbance must be often enough to maintain
quality grassland, and (optimally) remove thatch to allow vigorous growth. Management must not,
however, destroy nests during the breeding season (generally, May to early August).
In grassland refuges, mowing or other management should take place after August 1. Grassland
patches should be larger than 25 acres, which will meet the needs of bobolink and savannah
sparrow and will contribute to the needs of other species. Patches that are blocky or circular have
more interior grassland area and will support more birds. Trees within the grassland will generally
lower the habitat use and should be absent or limited to a small number of individual trees (not a
treeline or island). Mowing regimes should be designed to incorporate best management practices
for birds and reptiles.
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Mapping Comments
Inventory is needed to identify and assess suitable locations for achieving these targets. Grassland
refuges are not mapped at this time.

Restoration Needs
Efforts on grassland should focus on maintaining and improving existing grassland areas and
supporting grass-based agriculture over intensive row crops or other land uses.

Methods and Rationale
The wildlife species that rely on grasslands are experiencing some of the gravest declines across
the both the US and the northeast. Habitat loss from development and loss of functional habitat
through agricultural intensification are the primary threats to these species in Vermont.
Maintaining and enhancing grasslands of sufficient quality, size, and arrangement will enable
populations of birds, plants, and other animals to persist in Vermont into the future.
Specifically, these targets were developed based on the habitat needs of three umbrella species:
bobolink, eastern meadowlark, and savannah sparrow. These common grassland species and their
biological needs are broad enough to reflect the needs of the majority of obligate and facultative
grassland wildlife species, though they do not capture the needs of all grassland dependent
species. Very rare species (e.g., vesper sparrow) and species with unique requirements (e.g.
northern harrier, American kestrel) likely need fine filter consideration.
Long-term persistence of these three umbrella species is best achieved with dedicated habitat
management. Acreages were derived by calculating the area needed to support a breeding
population of at least 500 pairs. This ensures populations are above the threshold for listing as
State Threatened or Endangered. Focus regions were chosen based on the presence of large areas
of grassland and abundant grassland birds.
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For more information
For more information specific to this component, contact Eric Sorenson, Vermont Fish & Wildlife Department, 802476-0126, eric.sorenson@vermont.gov
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Grasslands – Managed Agricultural Lands
Definition
Grasslands are anthropogenic areas dominated (>50%) by noninvasive (but often non-native) grass
with a lesser abundance of forbs. They are typically cultivated for livestock forage, and do not
include fields of cereal grains.

Ecological Function
The primary function of grasslands is as habitat for species of birds that require grassland for
breeding and foraging, particularly Bobolink, Eastern Meadowlark, and Savannah Sparrow. This
element seeks to improve the favorability of existing agricultural grassland management for
grassland birds, particularly to reduce the incidence of breeding-season mowing that causes
substantial mortality for nesting birds. These areas also provide habitat for plants and numerous
other species of wildlife that use grasslands for their life requirements.

Priority Target for an Ecologically Functional Landscape
All anthropogenic grasslands in Vermont are targets for improving grassland bird survival and
productivity for as long as the grassland field remains in active agricultural use.
Highest Priority:
Regions that currently have high concentrations of grasslands: Champlain Valley biophysical region,
the Northern Vermont Piedmont biophysical region, the Connecticut River region (within
approximately 10 miles of the Connecticut River).

Guidelines for Maintaining Ecological Function
The management regime of grasslands is essential. Disturbance must be often enough to maintain
quality grassland, and (optimally) remove thatch to allow vigorous growth. Management must not,
however, destroy nests during the breeding season (generally, May to early August).
In Grassland Management areas, mowing or other management should take place after August 1,
or practice “deferred mowing” where management takes place early in the breeding season then is
withheld until after the end of the breeding season, to allow a window between for successful
breeding. Grassland patches should be larger than 10 acres, which will meet the needs of bobolink
and savannah sparrow and will contribute to the needs of other species. Patches that are blocky or
circular have more interior grassland area and will support more birds. Trees within the grassland
will generally lower the habitat use and should be absent or limited to a small number of individual
trees (not a treeline or island). Patches of managed grassland that are smaller than the minimum
size may provide habitat of a lower quality, but still have value, particularly if grouped near larger
patches.

Restoration Needs
There are no restoration needs at this time. Efforts should focus on maintaining and improving
grassland areas in active agricultural use, and support grass-based agriculture over intensive row
crops or other land uses.
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Mapping Comments
Grasslands are relatively widespread and may be ephemeral depending on agricultural activity. For
this reason, grassland management targets are not mapped.

Methods and Rationale
The wildlife species that rely on grasslands are experiencing some of the gravest declines across
the both the US and the northeast. Habitat loss and loss of functional habitat through agricultural
intensification are primary threats to these species in Vermont. Maintaining and enhancing
grasslands of sufficient quality, size, and arrangement will enable populations of birds, plants, and
other animals to persist in Vermont into the future.
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For more information
For more information specific to this component, contact Eric Sorenson, Vermont Fish & Wildlife Department, 802476-0126, eric.sorenson@vermont.go
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Caves
Definition
These are naturally occurring underground cavities that are large enough to have a different
environment (temperature, humidity, etc.) than conditions outside the cave.

Ecological Function
Caves provide a very consistent environment of temperature, relative humidity, and air flow.
Changes in structure and hydrology could greatly affect the habitat provided by subterranean
areas. Bats are one of the better studied orders of wildlife species associated with subterranean
areas and have been surveyed in caves going back into the 1930s. There are 6 species of bats
known to hibernate in Vermont caves. Recent surveys indicate that caves may hold as few as less
than 10 bats to as many as over 70,000. Bats use these sites for hibernation, but also spend a
disproportionate amount of the year in the surrounding area (e.g., fall swarming).
Interest and understanding in the invertebrate community associated with caves is just beginning.
Little is known about the condition of the subterranean aquatic habitats. At the national and global
scale, it is well-documented that caves provide habitat for specialized invertebrates (Peck 1998).
Caves are expected to function as a coarse filter for these species which are poorly understood.

Priority Target for an Ecologically Functional Landscape
Fifty percent of known caves in Champlain Valley (CV) and Taconic Mountains/Vermont Valley
(TM/VV), and all caves in all other biophysical regions, are targeted to maintain an ecologically
functional landscape.
Currently, there is insufficient inventory of caves to identify specific numerical targets to achieve
50% representation of caves in the CV and TM/VV regions, and even less information to fully assess
representation of bedrock and formation of targeted caves. Additional study is needed to refine
these targets. In lieu of a numerical target, the highest priority list of caves below (next page)
represents our current best knowledge of the caves most critical for ecological function and
maintaining an ecologically functional landscape.
Highest Priority: All targeted caves. At this time, the following list of caves:
Cave
1867 Cave
Aeolus Cave
Barrel Cave
Bear Bones Cave
Bristol Cave
Calvin Cave
Carbide Cave
Chimney Cave
Easter Cave
Kent (Wyman's) Cave
Little Skinner Hollow
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Cave
Milton Cave
Morris Cave
Nickwackett Cave
Philadelphia Cave
Plymouth Cave
Porcupine Caves
Quarry Cave
Skinner Hollow Cave
Trap Spring Cave
Vermonster Cave
Williams Cave
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Biophysical Region
CV
TM/VV
CV
CV
Other BPR
CV
TM/VV
TM/VV
CV
TM/VV
TM/VV

Guidelines for Maintaining Ecological Function
Subterranean areas should remain intact, with limited human alteration or influence from aboveground pollutants. Maintain natural processes, including temperature regime, airflow, humidity,
and hydrology; natural vegetation conditions above the cave footprint and a 50m buffer to
moderate air and temperature conditions; and natural groundwater sources. Recreational
exploration of caves can pose a threat to physical conditions and cave species. Within a 0.25-mile
zone around the cave entrance, maintain or restore a closed forest canopy with native species and
abundant potential live or dead roost trees with cavities, cracks, crevices, and/or peeling bark.

Restoration Needs
For some caves, restoration of natural vegetation around cave entrances and the cave footprint is
needed to achieve full ecological function.

Mapping Comments
Cave locations are not mapped or described to protect sensitive species from disturbance.
Locations of caves are provided to landowners and may be available upon request for conservation
purposes.

Methods and Rationale
Cave targets were selected in an effort to represent all cave types (e.g. solutional, non-solutional)
and bedrock types across all biophysical regions. Unfortunately, there is no classification or
comprehensive inventory of caves in Vermont. Specific cave targets were selected because they
are known sites with documented use by bats and/or invertebrates.

Abandoned Mines
Definition
Abandoned mines that provide suitable habitat used by hibernating bats, and the mines’
surrounding naturally vegetated zone necessary for full ecological function. These targeted
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abandoned mines are large enough to have a different environment (temperature, humidity, etc.)
than conditions outside the mine.
Ecological Function
Abandoned mines may provide many or all of the habitat qualities of natural caves and can even
provide better habitat in some instances. These human-created cultural habitats are found
statewide due to the history of Vermont. Although not of natural origin, they augment the natural
habitats available to wildlife. In particular, bats are known to use some mine sites as hibernacula,
and some mines support large bat populations. It is also possible that mines also support
subterranean invertebrates, but this needs additional study.

Priority Target for an Ecologically Functional Landscape
All abandoned mines used (or formerly used, prior to white-nose syndrome) as bat hibernacula are
targeted. At present, 19 known abandoned mines are targeted.
Highest Priority: All abandoned mines used (or formerly used, prior to white-nose syndrome) as bat
hibernacula. Currently, 19 abandoned mines:
Cave
Brandon Silver Mine
Bridgewater Mine #1
Bridgewater Mine #2
Camp Brook Mine
Clifton Adit Mine
Dover Iron Mine
Elizabeth Mine
Ely Copper Mine
Fox Gold Mine
(Rook's)
Greely 2 Mine

Biophysical Region
SGM
SGM
SGM
NGM
SGM
SGM
SVP
NVP
SGM

Cave
Greely Talc Mine
Hammondsville Mine
Johnson Talc Mine
Luzenac Mine Frostbite
Luzenac Mine - Yager
Moretown (Eastern
Magnesia) Talc Mine
Pike Hill Mine
Rochester Iron Mine
Rousseau Talc Mine

Biophysical Region
NGM
SGM
NGM
SGM

NGM

SGM
NGM
NVP
NGM
NGM

Guidelines for Maintaining Ecological Function
Subterranean areas should remain intact, with limited human alteration or influence from aboveground pollutants. Maintain natural processes, including temperature regime, airflow, humidity,
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and hydrology; natural vegetation conditions above the mine footprint and a 50m buffer to
moderate air and temperature conditions; and natural groundwater sources. Recreational
exploration of mines can pose a threat to physical conditions and mine species. Within a 0.25-mile
zone around the mine entrance, maintain or restore a closed forest canopy with native species and
abundant potential live or dead roost trees with cavities, cracks, crevices, and/or peeling bark.

Restoration Needs
There may be opportunities to restore natural vegetation around mine entrances and the mine
footprint.

Mapping Comments
Abandoned mine locations are not mapped or described to protect sensitive species from
disturbance. Locations of abandoned mines may be available upon request for conservation
purposes.

Methods and Rationale
Abandoned mines provide unique habitat conditions. Those known to be used as bat hibernacula
make important contributions to Vermont’s ecologically functional landscape.
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